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Annual Report

With the Churches
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Funeral Services 
Mrs. T. W. Henry 

Held Saturday
John W Myrow. Minister

Agricultural engineering was one of Sunday school 10 a. in Mr. Alton! Funeral services were held Saturday 
the most Important phaaes of the Howard supt. i aftemcon at the First Methodist guest at the Lions luncheon held.
Extension Work In 1040 as shown by, Morning worship at 11 Sermon Church for Mrs T W Henry Tuesday noon, made a short in-'
the annual report of County Agent ^  complete Gospel” Mri. Henry died at an Amarillo spiralional talk tha: was appreciatedj
Ralph R Thomas, which has Just: 7h(. iunlor and 5entar »odfties meet hospital Friday, following burns re- by all present

Judge Dennis Jbynoldt, who wi

Speaks at Lions Chamber Commerce
Lunche°" Tue8day Disbanded after 20-

Odd Years of Service
tted to the State OfItc"ial 8 45 p m

of A Ac M College Evening worship at 7 Sermon. 
,tely onc-fiftle h cf the; for

Miss Ethel Oaaklll. representing the 
Publication Department of <the Board

agent's time In 1940 wes devoted to 
of agricultural engineer -

lng war* This Included surveying of of Christian Education, will meet 
altca for dams on farms and ranches., wlth Sunday school workers and any

reived when her clothing caught fire This popular attorney »ho has re- . ---------
from an open stove at her home here, cently moved to M L an. found that AWARDS PRESENTED 1 The McLean chamber of commerce

Mrs Henry was an old timer, hav- he knew several Lions in firmer FOOTBALL FLAYERS Is no mere, after around 23 yjars of
lng lived here frr 38 years, her hua- years, and a good time was had re- _____  | unbroken service, according to action

nrnnlnc terrace and contour Unes ,,ho arp interested, at the church 
surveying sites for trench silos and pndny morning. Jsn. 10. at 10 o’clock 
Instruction in the use of farm levels , 1Jm. Junlor cholr pracUce# 

Ninety-three dams were built anti s-hool Wetlne day

band preceding her In death. M’y newlng acquaintances 
28. 1923 She was 81 years. 4 months membership, 
and 24 days old at the time of her j County Agent Ralph 
death.

among the Wednesday morning In a speciali****** ,b* aiuiual elec, ion of

p ’’roved for payment under the n »  senior choir prao'lces Wednes- 
Trtple A program. In addition to! day night at 7 o clock
this, seven dams were built on which t ________
r»o payment was »¡plied for under 
the Triple A program, making a CHURCH OF CHRIST

of 102 dams built in the county 
n 1940, which were surveyed and 

approved by Ed 8 . Carr, range ln- 
i pcctor.vnnd the county agent. These 
dams were built on seventy different 
farms and ranches. Five dams ware 
built by the county on farm property

Jack Hardcastle. Minister
lord's Day services:
Bible study 10 a m.
Sermon 11 a. m.
Young people's meeting 6 30 p m 
Sermon 7:30 p. m.
The minister will preach at both

for the protection of roads. ^  « * " - ;morning aud ewnlng Mrvl0M. u

asset ly at the high school. Coach ot?loer* Monday night.
R Th: mas, chlUt; m awarded jacket. to twenty Foll.wdng the dissolution of the

who has absented himself for eev- fo ba,j pjajwg old bod}'. It was voted to operate
Services were In charge of Pa'tor eral weeks, was pnsent. jut refused K, <., vr t, whlch arf black unc) r * ■e1* n-board-member plan

Teroy M Brown Active pallbearer* to tell any funjiy start«- giving a WOl1 wlth |cld colored , VM and and be known as th<- Busine s Men's
Bodtne, reason that was eminently satlsfsc nffW}and v m  „re, enwd *  Robert clubwere T J. Colley. J. H.

W E. Began. W. T. Wilson, R N toey to the Lions 1 Ba, m  1 biron j~> Wivne No nominations were made, each
Ashby and J. M Noel J Wltrt, Springer of Now Mexico, a H111 Lisman ai»d Manager one Present vo.lng for seven men.

' present, as was ¡^vid r  sight and the following received the hlgh-
Mtss Mart Ise A'-bott. who rub lltuted j ac;i(.u  which went to the first 081 ,ot*U: c - A C. 8 . Doolen,
for Ml* Betty Floyd as club sweet- tlrlrlg mrn Wf reversible satin or Cre*d Bcffan ■*•"• Meador. C. O.
heart. gaberdine *lne satin side is gold ° r~w  W W W *

Uon Greene reported taking slxjmith black sleeves and belt, while Bo**n 
children to Amarillo Saturday f o r (he gaberdine side It black with gold At * subaequent meeting of the

These Jackets were board' C °  Qr€*M WIU *lect*d
awarded to Monroe Combs John Kelly ,ha‘' rn*n a,ld w  E »®«an »cretary

It was voted that the board hold

Flower bearers were Miss Margaret former member, wa 
Olass. Mrs T. E Crtrp. Mrs. A B 
Christian. Mrs Chas Ccuslns. Mrs 
C. M Carpenter and Mrs J. H 
Wade

Honorary pallbearers were: Mes-
dames J. T, Glass. Lula Latson. C. 8  'medical treatment at the ex.iense c f ,&|eeves *,,4 
Rice. 8  W Rice. J. W Story. J. A ; the club
Brawley. M A. Bowen. R N Ashby. The ladles night committee re-jLe«^ j  M Montgomery Sonny B y

pared with previous years since the 
dam building program suited In 
1937, In 1937 fifty-nine dams were 
built under the farm and range Pf®*! 0f Christ 
gram. Of these only fifteen were
surveyed prior to the time of build
ing. In 1938 It became a require
ment that dams be surveyed before 
construction started During that 
year seventy-seven dams were com
pleted. la  1939 there were ninety- 
one dams constructed, making a total 
cf 329 dams built in the county 
since this program started It Is 
estimated that these tanks will hold 
around 700 acre feet of water.

Standard terraces were built on 
237 acres of farm land. 11.623 acres 
of crops were planted and cultivated 
on the contour 264 acres of pasture 
land was contour furowed Five new 
'.•ench silos were built In the county

Boys' 4-H Club work was another 
Important item In the Extension 

Z v • .dray county. Fifty-five days 
01 ,  „e ¿gent's time and seven out 
of the thirteen days that the assist
ant county agent. Lawrence C. Noece 
worked hi the county, was devoted 
to 4-H Club work. Mr Neecc was 
employed as assistant county agent 
on December 16th Fifty-one boys 
were enrolled In the 4-H Clubs of 
Gray county, of which thirty-nine 
completed their demonstrations Clubs 
were organised at O rand view. Alan- 
reed and Lefors. Demonstrations 
were completed In calf feeding, poul
try and various feed crops Club 
activities Included a club encamp
ment held at the Oethlng Ranch on 
August 1st and 2nd. which was at
tended by twenty-four boys Five 
boys and one sponsor attended the 
district encampment at Lake Marvin 
Three boys attended the educational 
encampment at Dallas during the 
Dallas fair last fall.

Since about 98% of the farmers 
and ranchmen of Gray county were

you enjoy plain Oospel preaching and 
good congregational singing, you will 
appreciate the servloes at the Church

Other services of the church in
clude Uve ladles' Bible class at 2:30 
Wednesday, and the mid-week meet
ing at 7:30 Wednesday

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS CHURCH

11

W R Maxwell. Pastor
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Foreign mis ionary service at

a. m.
County Singing Convention 2 p m  
P. Y P S 6 p. m, Forrest 8 wttaer,

president.
H. M. 8 . Tuesday, 2 p. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday night. 
Preaching Saturday night.
B P. Hammond Is conducting a

singing school at cur church and we 
urge those Interested In singltM to
attend.

J. H. Bodtne. J. P. Smith. W. B 
Upharri. W T Boyett. Scott John
ston, John B Vannoy. W C. Chrney.
Geo. W. Sitter and Thos. A-hby

Survivor* are: two sons. W T
Henry. MoLean: B N Henry, Socorro. 
N. M ; two daughters. Mrs B E 
Glass. Alanreed: Mrs. A P Alex
ander. Kermit; three half-brothers. E 
P Norwood. Lubbock; W R Norwood. 
Cameron. Mo, J. D Norwood. 8an 
Antonio; and two half-sisters. Mrs 
W. H Oallies and Miss Anna Belle 
Norwood, Houston.

Burial was made In the family plot 
at Hlllcrest cemetery, Womak Funeral 
Home In charge of arrangements.

ported Jan 28 as the date selected 
for thl» month.

KHOWFK HONORS MRS. CRISP

ATTORNEY REYNOLDS
MOVES TO McLEAN

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Troy A Sumrall. Pastor 
Sunday school 9 46 a. in 
Preaching 11 a m.
Training Union 6 30 p. m. 
Preaching 7 30 p. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday. 7:15. 
Choir praoliae Wednesday. 7:45.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Leroy M. Brown, Minister 
Sunday school 10 a. m., C. O. 

Greene, supt.
Morning worship at 11.
Evening worship at 7. *

PRESBYTERIAN LADIES

The Presbyterian ladles met in the 
heme of Mrs C V. Hendren Tuesday 
for a New Year's program, with Mrs. 
F. H. Bourland In charge.

participating In some way wltrt the Mrg E Cooke the
Triple A program. It was essential Ucna, {rom Psahn M flowed by

Dennis Reynolds. Wheeler attorney, 
has moved to McLean and will prac
tice his profession here.

Judge Reynolds Is a brother of 
Marlon Reynolds, well known Sham
rock attorney, and was prosecuting 
attorney In Colorado for same 10 
years.

Mrs Reynolds Is a daughter of the 
late Rev. J. J. Baird, pioneer Bap
tist preacher of this section. They 
have two children. Miss Arlene and 
R. H . the latter being a student at 
Texas Tech.

Mrs. Reynolds and Miss Arlene are 
singers of note and ardent church 
workers.

Attorney Reynolds says he will 
practice In all courts and Is anxious 
to make the acquaintance at every
one here and take his rightful place 
In everything that tends to com
munity betterment.

Mrs Johnnie R Back was hostess 
Friday afternoon at a shower honoring 
Mrs Billy Crisp. * recent bride She 
wss arsis ted by Mr* Troy A Sumrsll, 
Mrs John W Cooper and Mrs C P 
Callahan.

The dining room was lighted with

Back. Arthur Boyd. Gayle Mon- quftrU‘r'y ^ncheans and Invite the 
gomery. Conrad Isom. J D Roth i 11 *■ Hurt no
Paul Bond. Robert Dwight. Kenneth' r,*ular mo,lthly ^  mertta« «*“ 
McMullen. Jack Jones. Kenneth Dyer ^  he“  “  formerly' “ *  whl*  no 
Oran Dorsey and Ler y Brsxton , « ^ » u tlo n  and by-laws committee

All jack* have s gold colored che- wa* •« >olnlfd' such * c( rnmllt«  **«
doubtless function soon, as Ute old
constitution Is now nulified under 
the new set-up.

It was voted to donate $25 to the
P. T. A.

.Ulle "M" bearing Uve service stripes
on the left side

TO MEET ' club and to entertain trte Keller-
NF’XT THURSDAY vlU* Land *nd board of education

in the near future President D. A.
' Davis appointed C. S. Doolen as eo- 

tapers and the lace covered table The Parent-Teacher Association will unalnm mt chairman, he to select his
»•as centered with a re fie-, or mirror | meet Thursday. January 16. at 7 30 ^  committee
wltrt miniature brtd" and bride's maid,® m »l the ward school gymnasium following were present' W E
in a Winter setting Misses Mar- * social Everyone is urged to B gan. 8  A Cousins, C. O Greene 
garette Kramer, DorrUiy Sitter and ,1*  present |W W Boyd C
Mabel Back presided at the table.
and Miss Julia McCarty at the bride's 
book. A vocal trio was riven by 
Misses Evonne Floyd. Frances Sitter 
and Ruth Bond Mrs W K Bogan 
gave an original reading, entitled

8  Doolen. Oeo. 
ink, D A Davis, D L 8 tubble

silo VSKR HONORS MRS. field. Wt t Springer, C. J. Magee. 
CASH T N Hulloway, C A. Cry er. Boyd 

Mi ador. Creed Bogan, and T J.I

McLEAN CENTER FOR
MATTRESS MAKING

that a great deal of time be spent 
by the county agent In assisting 
farmers and ranchmen In planning 
their operations in order that they 
receive maximum benefit from this 
program. This was accomplished by 
the farmers coming to the office and 
by the agent actually going on the 
farms and planning the work wltrt 
the farmer or ranchman Record' 
of all acreage allotments and toll 
building allowance for each farm In 
the county were carried by the county 
agent at all times Alio, time ww* 
■pent in holding educational meetings 
relative to the Triple A pregram 
and — In trte administration 
of the program In the county.

Moot of trte 1939 Agricultural Con- 
aervation Payments were received In

prayer.
The program was as follows:
New Year's Story. 'Excess Baggage'' 

—Mrs H. E. Franks.
"Vlc.orlous Life''—Scripture refer

ence
"Through Faith"—Mrs. Raymond

Olass
"Fellowship In Prayer—Mrs John 

B Rice
A

Median la one of trte five centers 
in O ray county where mattresses 
will be made, according to the na
tional mattress program The work 
«rill begin January 15.

Anyone interested in mattresses Is 
invited to see the work. You may 
learn by doing the work yourself. If 
you choose The supervisor will be 
glad to give any assistance.

CHURCH or CHRIST LADIES

Tho e present at trte ladies' Bible 
class of the Church of Christ Wed- 

short business session was con- nesday afternoon were: Mesdames C 
dusted by Mrs E. L. Sitter, second J. Cash. Johnnie R. Back. J  R Phtl- 
vlce president. j lips. Austin Stafford. Jack Hardcasile,

Others attending were: Mesdames Barney Fulhrtght. Ted Morris. Jack
8 R Jones. Mattie Orartam. Carl M j Mercer. June Woods. Henry Boyd.

A miscellaneous shower was given Perkins, 
last Thursday afternoon at the home ______ ___________ ____

Wi‘rrf' H*ve You Brin- B1!5> Bo> ? '1 of Mr* Pete Fulbrlght. horvtrlng Mrs <x,._  STl D |ls  MLLOW CASRR
written especially for the occasion ! Billy cash a ncent bride Mr* * "  t x lB  K ™ »«*  MIAOW CASES
Die gifts were then presented b> i Pulbrtghl was assisted by Mr* Barney '
M-v.es Sitter, Kramer. Baek and ( Pulbrlght. Mrs. Henry Boyd and Mrs ^  making pillow cases, you should 
McCarty. | J  \  Jarrell. have harmonizing colors.” said Mrs

The place of hener was shared Guests were greeted at the door Julla K Kehey. to the Southeast
with the bride by h"r mother and by Mr. J R Phillips Mrs Johnnie dub  when they mtit at trte
sister, Mr: Lula Young and Miss R- Bark presided at the brides book. school house Jan. 3.
Marietta. 1 and Mrs Jack Hardcastle served re- Kelley continued by saving

Among those present snd sending fre'hmcnt* from a lare covered table " lat plll°* “ **  should not be too
gifts were Mesdsmes Lula Young.1 centpred w,th * mlrror rrtocior eon- fan*^ *nd lh*‘ lhe stllche* ta
Fred Vaughn cf Pain;». C A 0*1- tainln* • miniature bride and groom «•mbroldery work should be short and
lln. Kid McCoy. Troy A Sumrall *rld **>owy cedar ‘C<™ . ,
Oeo Ctlebar.k Am:« Thacker. Mar-| Thg bride OOCUpled the place of “ •  n-quesled to bring
Vtn Hindman L F Ounn. C J Cash. honor wlth h"  mother. Mrs Mance material for a Jumper dress to the
H W Finley, Wynema Douglas, M 1U,le' «« h"  * « . *** next mnstlp». which will be Jan 17
H Patterson. H C Rlppy. K T C J Ca*h molher «* «roo° ’ «». * J J *
Dickinson. Murr.ay Borton. S A.
Cousins. F E Stewart, Eklcn Me- *«d ^  ^  ^Meadumcs W H Floyd. Kid Me- EulaJnaeJ Lively, Betty Lou Roth.

Coy Tho* Ashby. J B Pettit. O V M**' Wade. Mrs Dorsey, apon-
Hendren, Raymond Glass. T E Crtwi. *°r' and ®̂rs Kelley, county agent

Mullen, W E Bogan. John Cooper. 
Orville Cunningham. R.ger Powers. 

Mesdames Marvin Hall. Frank Crisp
A. B Christian. Dewey Wood. Harris Marvm Hindman. Bab Sanders. BlUy 
King Henry Lotor of Pampa. T J CrUt>' Bllllr D Rlc* Ro*,'r Powers, 
Coffey. J W 8 tor>'. J T McCarty, C A Cry«r Ahna Turman. John B
C S Doolen. C V Hendren. Joe! V*nnoy' Manor LW*- *** Fulbrlght

Mmdames M M Newman. Leo I aHlndman, J T Glass, Charles Cous
ins. Jim Back. EJ Howard. David 
Bostcn. Ma:Mc Graham. J W Kib- 
ler, J. R 
Dwight Stubbleficld 

Mesdames M e FulbUght. C. B

SCOUTING S4HOOL HERE

Horrell. Porter Smith, Ear) Stubble
field. J A Meodor. Era Ktbler. J. A

Back. Earl Stubblefield, i Jarrp!1- c  8  Doo,rn- J D McClellan.
Frank Bid well. L 'na Rigai Ercy

' Cubine, W C

J:nés and Oscar Sullivan

METHODIST W. R. C. 8 .

e » FY'*ï

Mrs J E Kirby, president, was 
1940. which amounted to $253.796 In ' hogtiM ^  ^  Methodist w s  C. s  
«be range program the ranchmen re- ■j*llf1lday
orlved $60.652 for the building of A covered dish luncheon was served Hardoastle 
dams and other conservation work M noQr ait<T whJch ^  c  M
The 1940 wheat parity paj-ment Carpmtft vlcfl l)rr«t<vnt. led a pledge
amounted to $10082$. and trte cotton 6he wax a^uted by Mes-
parlty payment amounted to $19.396 dam, ,  A B Christian. C. A Cryer.
Th# crop tnsuranoe program which '• (Thoa Ashby. C P Hamilton and
part cf the Triple A was of treat c  Q Mri j  w  Blory

1 during trte year to (favr ^  cloamg prayer
who failed to make crop* ; OUmn prt>!PtU M*sdame. W.

re were 2*6 pollclee taken out c  Bhul| ljerot M Brown j  B
fall on trte 1941 crop, of whkrt ^ fttK j ^ y  Newman. 8  A Cousins.

Byr.1 OulU. J A. Sparks. L 8  Tin-

Pete Fulbrlght and Herman McAdams 
We hare begun a study of "Scrip

tural Survey" by Coleman Overby 
It Is a very interesting study and we 
would like to have more women pres
ent for this study. Our next lesson 
will be lesson 3. taught by Bro Jack

Batson, John M-rtel. Keep Landers Prt'' ch*lun ' R T Dlcklason. Henry 
Aud Boyd T. A Massav W A Wat-lBi'yd' Johnn‘e R Back Jun* Wood* 
kins. E L Sitter, 8 . L Humphreys,: M̂ damej Jlm B*«* Hard-
Ham Eartrtman. Oha* E Cooke. Buck Ca' t^‘ K Cooke- L F. Ounn
Obus. C A Cryer H H. Womh«n. ”" ^  " * ***• C J M  J R 
J W Myi'.ibe. Ercy Cubtne. 11 BJ Phillips. D M Graham F  R Mc-
rrtrmble. Sam Hodges. R L. AiThng■! "  J '  B°*,n ' D L »«bbk-
E J Win Jem. N A Grewr H E * “ • X A M,1,on Carpenter.

Barney Fulbrlght, R W Bailey
Mcsdames Emory Crockett. J  A.' * * ^ * 2  Z  , B ^

Sj.arlu. Billy D Rioe, O:o Barrow. * '“1 ' ”  W Mu**s Ruth
Bib Black. Ouy F.rrtnr< n of Pampa. ^  ^  M“"
J. A Brawley. T H Andrew». Hcmer1 ulUpa' and J®an“* Clawson

Thursday and Friday nights at the 
high school. Troy Israel, field man. 
Boy Scouts of America, will conduct 
a courr.e in Elements 1 of Scouting 

All the men at trte community are
Cheney. Ed S m i t h . l ' ,  ’" T  ^  fe**ular credit given for those who come

both nights, completing the course. 
The course presents material explain
ing the basic setup of the Soouttng 
organization, and is for all men In- 
tewt ed in the boys of McLean, not 
Just for those who are active Scout 
workers.

STREET HOME BURNS

LIBERTY COMMUNITY MISSION

I61&3

armer»
Tala. H C RlpMf.

dw crn> insurance Baxt Tueaday Uie

• .  R Jones. Minuter 
Sunday school 11 a. m 
Evening aervloe at 7 30

SNOW THIS WEEK

««dit m  a sound atudjr ^  ^  held at Hie church m  bringing much 
9:1». wltrt Mrs Bogan leading I farm

falling here Sunday 
evening and continued wltrt light 
Hurles and ley mist until

The O. W Street home Just out-

Prof C. W Turman of Duteas. 
former McLean resident, was here 
Wednesday and subicrlbed for trte 
home paper Prof Turman was kind 
enough to say that The News' edi
torials reminded him of Ool Henry 
Wattcrson as examples of individual 
expression

Abbott. June Woods, W. H Floyd 
Marvin Tlbbcts of Lefors. A H 
Morrman. Ruy McCracken. Carl Jcme*
Mane And;-non, J K Phillips. E H
Kramer. J A Mtwdor, Barney Ful-! city limits, occupied by some
bright. H H Lemb. Bib Thomas, th:ee familte.v, burned to the ground 
W. C Cheney. J. B Pettit, Thos fsndgy morning.
Ashby. R W Bailey. F H Bourland | It wa!1 aaJd ^ * 1  trte fire caught, ,

Meevr* and Mesdame* Bill Cash. 1 fpcm cWlvlng r ,othe.  wlth ga oitoe^0***' *fra 1 *  Wlndom' Martha 
Hershel McCarty: Mr J. D. Daven- lon the back porch on which was a '^ T *  Kln* 8h*d« '

BIRTHDAYS
Jan 12—John Cooper, Mrs C. M

port Jack and Dale Olass 
Misses Julia Mertel Frances Lan

der*. Georgia Col. bank, rieeta Cun
ningham. Flora Duncan. Oleeta Cun
ningham. Florene Mu Ihn. Margret 
Kid well. Lottie Margaret Barrow, 

Phillip*.

gis refrigerator
C McCabe

Calaway
Jan 13—Mrs J

Lynch
Jan 14—Albert Overton. Mrs. Fred 

Rt*«rs * %
The regular monthly meeting ofi Jan 1»— H. Puckett.

Ermadel sndiffie 18th district trte American Legion, 16 M M. Ruff, Oarl Sullivan.

DISTRICT LEGION MEET

Evonne Floyd. Lett le Jo Wsrxllow will be held at Wellington Jan. If Amo» Wilhams. Jan
Shirley Ray and Sue Glass. Patty with hinr.h at 7:30 p. m
Ruth Rlppy. Marie Farrington of Child Welfare will be

I Ann
the prtn-' Jen 1T-W. M I

¿j Pampa. Ruth Bond. France* Sitter.! ctpal subject discussed on the even-1 J*n 16—Mrs J 
j Bobby Cktap. Marietta Young |ln r»  program. .CHasa.

\

üPSfi. r  .  ¿¡M'.

■ ■ H I
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W EEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne

President Scores ‘Peace Offensives* 
And Urges Additional Aid for Britain; 
Nazis Pour More Troops Into Rumania; 
English Bombers Pound Invasion Ports

I K D I T O K ' I  N O T I — W i n  u l i l n t  i n  t i f i M u i  l i  I k m  • « lu m iM . ih « r
a r a  I k m  • !  I l l  M i l  l u l i i l  ft»4  u l  a c c a t t a r l i ?  i l  Ito li  o r a » p a p e r

. t R c la a a a d  b y  W e s te rn  N e w s p a p e r  U n io n . ) .

SOMKWIIKKK IN FRANCE—A picture released by the German cen- 
purporting to show French newspaper men being shown the effect 

of German cannon Are on the Maginot Une fortifications. The line, upon 
which France once pinned ita faith against invasion, la now a bad memory 
of the past for those in occupied France.

Camera, Action—!

H ere  i s  R ic h a rd  G reen ,  m o 
t i o n  /u c tu re  actor, c lim h in /t o u t 
o f  a  ta n k  " S o m e tih e re  i n  E n g -  
¡am i," w h ere  h e  is f r a m i n g  w ith  
th e  ta n k  u n it in  w h ich  h e  en- 
lisletl. S o m e tim e  b e fo re  h is  r n -  
lis lm e n t  u m  acre ¡tied in  Eng- 
la n d  h e  m iu le  a  / t y i n g  tr ip  fro m  
H o U y u -4h h I to  i  ancout'er, ¡1. C ,  
i n  a n  a tte m p t to  en lis t in  th e  Ca- 
naiiian a rm y , l i e  m a s  re je c te d  
th e re  h u t is now  serving  w ith  th e  
H ritish  forces.

New Silk Lingerie Fascinates 
With Its ‘Dressmaker Touch’

By C H E R IE  NICHOLAS

PEACE:
V. S. Offensive

As the U. S. administration moved 
ever more vigorously toward aiding 
Britain, isolationists group« in sen
ate and house started individual 
"peace offensives" which the Presi
dent had scored in no uncertain 
terms in his radio address Sunday 
before New Year's.

Back of them all was the familiar 
theme of asking the U. S. to de
mand that Britain and Germany 
state their war aima and that this 
country make one last effort to bring 
the two chief warring nations to
gether before the world as it now ex
ista falls apart.

The theory back of it all seemed 
to be a feeling on some of the ad
ministration’s heartiest opponents 
that President Roosevelt still would 
like to see himself in the role of 
peacemaker, on any basis. But the 
President himself indicated that 
there could be no negotiations with 
the Axis powers bent on “conquer
ing the world" by the use of gangster 
tactics.

The demand of Knud sen that man
ufacturer* work tor “victory." and 
by this evidently meaning a British 
victory, was seen as enough indica
tion of the true temper of White 
House feeling in the matter.

Editorially, the anti-British Amer
ican press hailed this domestic 
“peace offensive." and the Anglo
phile press editorially condemned it, 
saying that normally intelligent sen
ators and congressmen were allow
ing themselves unwittingly to be 
made tools at Hitler.

Defense Capacity
America's productive capacity tor 

defense is rapidly expanding to meet 
the nation's armament needs. Ac
cording to the defense commission, 
the notion's arms output has 
reached 2.400 aircraft engines. 7oo 
planes, more than 10.000 semi-auto
matic rifles and 100 tanks a month.

The commission added that more 
than a million persona have been 
put to work in the last two months 
and that “several milliqn more" will 
be needed by next November

GREECE:
Note Anxious

There were two schools of thought 
aa to the reports that Germany was 
»ending anywhere from 100,000 to
500,000 soldiers into Rumania via 
Hungary

School No. 1 figured that these 
troops were aimed to be shot into 
Greece through Bulgaria, thus at
tempting to keep Italy going, and 
thus perhaps hurling Russia and 
Turkey mto the southeastern end at 
the World war.

School No 2 doped it out that this 
latter eventuality was just what Ger
many-sought to avoid, and that the 
troop movements, it any. were 
largely a “smoke screen" to cover 
• severe invasion attempt on the 
West Front.

The British evidently belonged 
whole-heartedly to School No 2. for 
they followed up the unofficial holi
day truce by hurling an average at 
109 bombs a minute on the invasion 
porta, giving them a taste of war 
from the air that they hadn't had 
since October

Early advices from England's

scouts on the continent seemed to 
indicate that the objective had been 
attained, and that any invasion at
tempt would have to be postponed 
again.

At the same time the British put 
into volume production a new type 
of torpedo boat, said to travel 70 
miles per hour, barely touching the 
tops of the waves, highly maneuver- 
able. and carrying all sorts of ar
mament, including one cannon and 
several torpedoes.

Purpose of this boat is to be a 
counter-move against any troop-car
rying barges that may seek to cross 
the channel.
BRITISH:
Get Second if inti

The campaign in Egypt, which 
saw the British capture upward of
35.000 prisoners and huge quantities 
of war material while hurling the 
Italians not only out of foreign ter
ritory but well back within their own 
Libya, reached a point where the 
British sat still tor a while, appar
ently catching their “second wind."

Sit-down point was Bardia. where 
a state of urge declared, and 
the British, under General Wavell, 
apparently decided to shell the de
fenders into submission with artil
lery from land and sea and bomba 
from the air rather than to risk 
heavy casualties in a direct aaaault 
on the well-fortified town.

Bardia is said to be defended by
20.000 Italians, and while cut off 
from outside help or supplies, and 
apparently doomed to fall, showed 
signs of being able to hold out tor a 
while. Prisoners who deserted from 
within the town and ran the gantlet 
of fire to the comparative safety of 
surrender, said Bardia was a hell- 
on-earth.

They described the havoc wrought 
by British fire, and felt themselves 
wetl out of it all. Rome was slow 
to admit British successes, but there 
were signs of sweeping further 
charges in command These mostly 
came from British sources, which 
announced that aa the Italian air 
force was fighting more vigorously, 
they assumed that Italy once more 
had fired a general and hired a new 
one
DIPLOMACY:
Beats the Punch

Diplomatic circles did a bit of 
shadow boxing around a supposed 
plan at President Roosevelt to widen 
the neutrality area to include Ire
land. thus permitting British-aid-car- 
rying American vessels to run to 
west Irish ports

The diplomats themselves said 
nothing, but the newspapers in the 
dictator nations opened Are on this 
proposal before it was made, and 
their barba shot in all directions and 
across all oceans.

German papers threatened Ameri
ca with everything, practically in
cluding a declaration of war if the 
move waa made The shipa would 
be sunk without warning, they said 
They called it Britain's “dirtiest 
trick" that the English have tried 
to foist on America

Following this the Rome press fol
lowed suit, going ever further, and 
promising Ireland that the Axis pow
ers would give Eire full aid if she 
were to go to war with Britain And 
this shot fell into Ireland and eet 
the Irish almost at each other’s 
throats sgsin.

QUAKE:
But No Sabotage

New England and a large part of 
the surrounding country was treated 
to a pair of earthquake shocks, one 
of the few disasters in recent months 
that hasn't been investigated by the 
FBI or the Dies investigators or 
both.

Most remarkable was the predic
tion of one quake expert that the 
shocks felt are just a preliminary, 
and left New England sitting on the 
anxious seat. For this scientist pre
dicted that within eight months the 
earth's fault will really settle, and 
that a truly disastrous quake will 
occur.

New Englanders, who have smugly 
sat back for decades looking over at 
sunny California, studying their own 
gloomy climate and saying “well, 
anyway, we don't have earth
quakes,” are now revising their slo
gans accordingly.

And such is their confidence in 
college professors that New England 
won't be "sitting pretty" until tho 
eight months have passed away— 
without a quake!

EVERYONE should have a hobby. 
It is almost safe to say that the

NLRB:
Gets 'Retr Tag

The Smith committee of the house 
of representatives tendered its final 
report, branding the National Labor 
Relations board as "avowed enemies 
of constitutional government," and 
recommending not its disbandment, 
but a thorough house-cleaning.

The committee approved the Pres
ident's naming of Dr. Harry A. 
Millis and Dr. William S. Leiser- 
aon to the board, and the ousting 
of Edwin S Smith.

Rep Howard W. Smith's group 
turned its chief barbs against Smith.

Ending 17 months of investiga
tion of the NLRB, the committee 
recommended and charged:

1. Prompt dismissal of all mem
bers of Communist "front" groups.

2. Sweeping revision of the Wag
ner Labor Relations act.

3. Institution by congress of an in
vestigation of the entire field of la
bor relations.

The report tied up Smith with 
Harry E. Bridges, the stormy petrel 
of labor on the West coast, charged 
it with "wrecking labor and employ
ers alike" and of having pronounced 
“C.I.O. sympathies.”

HIGHLIGHTS . . if* w e e lf t  netes

Greek sources reported 
■ submarine had attacked and sunk 
an Italian convoy in the Adriatic, 
with a loss at 36.000 to 30.000 tana 

Melbourne Australian army 
chief» reported that a Nasi sea raid
er. disguised aa n Japanese ves
sel. shelled and badly damaged 
huildir.gr- oc the isle of Nauru. 1,400- 

atoll in tha M th  Pacific, chtef- 
fr noted s e a

Ft. Meada i Camp buildtng for 
the National Guard and draftees ia 
bág b u * mesa, this cantonment re- 
porting that 18,000 man wera cur
ren tly at work the re 

Llsha a : A move is on toot, It waa 
reportad at Liaban, on tha part at 
the Viehy govemment lo set the A#- 
riean colonias fosa, thus fiving them 

■  blanche to move la an 
they aaa fit.

TRI AL BY BOMBS:
Air ff ar Continues

For periods of as much as two 
days no German planes appeared 
over England. Then in a lightning 
raid a devastating blow ia struck. 
One such blow was on the port of 
Liverpool and another at Manches
ter. Damage was admitted heavy.

The British, on the other hand, 
conducted nightly raida, and sought 
to make them on the aame giant 
scale Their moat serious blow was 
on Mannerheim, home of the huge 
I. G. Ferbenmdustrie, one of the 
largest plants tn the world. The 
bombings were not confined to Ger
many, however, but strung out from 
northern Norway to Italy One 
night R. A. F planes flew as far 
as Venice, dropped bombs and re
turned

Neutrals also felt the effects of the 
air war. Several towns in both 
Northern Ireland (Ulster) and South
ern Ireland (Eire) were' struck 
Civilian casualties were recorded as 
well in Switzerland.

Otherwise on the war front 
C German Junker planes were re
ported carrying Italian apldiere from 
tha east coast to Albania. It was 
denied any Oerman troops were be 

| tng ferried
C The British submarine, Sword
fish, which attained a notable rec
ord. was missing with ita crew at 40 
and considered lost, 
f. Tha house at parliament again 
waa struck by a bomb.
C  Hitler told his Nazi soldiers ia •  
New Year's massage that tha “year 
1941 will bring the greatest victory

most alluring, the most all-prevail
ing hobby among the fair sex is that 
of acquiring a wardrobe of lovely 
lacy soft and silken lingerie. Certain 
it is that women’s enthusiasm for 
pretty “undies,” negligees and other 
flattering boudoir apparel needs no 
urge.

This is true of brides, debutantes, 
teen-age lassies, career women—in 
fact, everyone from girl to grand
ma, no matter how tailored and 
tweedy her exterior. When it comes 
to comfort, relaxation and self ex
pression of that innate love for the 
beautiful, it is in the touch and the 
wear of beguiling silken lingerie that 
most women feel the desires of their 
heart realized.

One of the most interesting ges
tures in modem lingerie styling is 
the dressmaker touch given to 
gowns and negligees. Many of them 
approach evening gowns in their 
technique and style. In fact, eve
ning gown tactics are known to have 
been adopted to such an extent that 
in some instances frilled and lace
laden, ribboned “nighties" have ac
tually gone dancing with onlookers 
being none the wiser. It you have 
ever visited an American silk in
dustry exhibit, you would have not
ed that the emphasis on beguiling 
silken lingerie displayed in exquisite 
boudoir environs is more than im
pressive.

The fashion of giving dressmaker 
detail to boudoir apparel is happily 
stressed in the stunning twosome 
shown to the left in the illustration.

It also answers to the call for black. 
Garments of black silk sheers pro
fusely trimmed with fine black lace 
are featured throughout all lingerie 
collections of note. In this modish 
ensemble of gown and boudoir coat, 
the latter, as you will observe, is 
styled with a side drape finished off 
with a border of sheerest black lace. 
The gown underneath is also lace- 
trimmed. To add to this twosome, 
designers suggest a third “black 
beauty” (not illustrated) lace-lav
ished costume slip to wear under 
your newest black party dress of 
net, silk chiffon or lace.

Centered in this group picture is 
a white silk satin nightgown with 
hand-sewn Alencon lace which yields 
to deep V-treatment with flattering 
shoulder bretelles of the same sump
tuous lace. Its semi-princess lines 
resemble the manner of a party 
dress.

A new trend to modesty in silk 
night robes is the adorable gown 
shown in the inset. This empire 
nightgown of heaven blue silk crepe 
reveals a marked tendency to ex
ploit light blues in lingerie fashions. 
This model has a pleated bosonan 
oval neckline with a wide bordering 
of handsome lace about the hem
line. Tlie same lace repeated on 
the short waist achieves a quaint 
empire silhouette.

Shades of the Gibson girl! Here 
it is in modernized version as shown 
in the camisole-and-pantie set to the 
right in the group. This combina
tion garment of pinkish mauve silk 
satin is trimmed with Alencon lace 
dyed to match. The camisole zips 
up the front and would fill a Gibson 
girl with envy.

You will enjoy a far happier, care
free spring and summer if you as
semble your lingerie wardrobe in 
the "do it now” spirit that will leave 
more time for the spring sewing pro
gram just beyond.

IR<Im n 4  by W f i t tr n  N ew spaper Union.)

Black Lace Magic

By all means include a large and 
lovely chiffon kerchief with a three- 
inch lace border in your collection 
of evening accessories. You will find 
it effective ui many ways. Trailing 
gracefully from an embroidered 
pocket it adds infinite grace to your 
costume. Carry it in your hand 
nonchalantly or tuck it under your 
jeweled belt These lovely lace chif
fons designed by Burmel will add 
a decorative note to anyone's ap
pearance if she is versed in ker
chief technique. Worn as pictured, 
over a prettily groomed evening 
coiffure, you will take on the loveli
ness of a modem madonna You 
can get these lace and chiffon whim
sies in wicked black or angelic 
white. One of each would tune to 
every occasion.

Decorative Veil»
Milliners are making a plaything 

at veils They arrange them in 
whimsical fashion to add a spright
ly touch to tha hat. It's new to tie 
your vail under your chin tn a but
terfly bow. Then too, mulinerà de
pend upon veils to give a gay

Furs for Women
Vary in Durahility

Probably no other article of wom
en's apparel is surrounded by quite 
the aura of mystery as are fur 
coats. Only an expert can tell any
thing about the quality of furs. The 
best the average woman can do is 
to learn something of their wearing 
qualities and then select the type 
best suited to her needs.

Among the most durable furs are 
classed beaver, fisher, mink, otter, 
and badger. Other pelts that wear 
very well are Alaskan seal, kolin
sky, krimmer, marten, muskrat, 
Persian lamb, raccoon and skunk. 
If you are selecting furs to stand 
hard daily wear, you will find these 
most satisfactory.

Less substantial, but not classed 
as actually fragile, are caracul, er
mine. fox. leopard, lynx, marmot, 
nutria and opossum. These require 
constant care and should be sent to 
the furriers frequently for check
ing. Fragile furs include sable, chin
chilla, equirrel, mole, chipmunk and 
kidskin.

Winter Skiing Costumes
Sold in Matching Colors 

The mix-and-match movement has 
invaded the field of ski clothes. This 
year, along with the regulation two- 
piece costumes, you will And jack
ets and trousers in contrasting and 
matching colors.

Tha separata jacketa are as trim
ly tailored as ars those of mors con
ventional suits and close with slide 
fasteners all tha way up tha front. 
They are reversible, with poplin, 
treated to be wind resistant, on on# 
side and bright wool plaid on the 
other.

Dress Has Raffles
A frock to bo worn by s young 

girl at partios lo on# of pals pink 
not mad# with seven full ruffles oa 
the skirt and tiny, very full, puffed

Lovely Frock for 
School or Parties

HERE'S an unusually jw t 
r.rin<<»«a frock for JUIlior gliprincess frock tor junior girls 

that you'll want two ways tor Sun
day and everyday I This is th# 
most becoming line In the world 
tor petite figures. There sre 
adroit gqJJuu» ot th* s«1** ot 
front panel to give a little round
ness where roundness is needed, 
and tha waist scoops in to begull-

n

ing tininess, above the piquant 
flare of the skirt.

In velveteen or taffeta, with a 
white silk pique collar, design No. 
1269-B will be the prettiest kind 
of party frock. In flannel, spun 
rayon or corduroy it will be smart 
for classroom, all in one color or, 
a* shown in the small sketch, with 
a wide splash of contrast down the
front. -.s,• e •

t u r b a r a  B ril P a tte rn  No. 1M9-11 Is de
signed  lo r «De* I I ,  13. IS. 17 and 18. Cor-

f
r e ip o n d tn t  bust m e a su re m e n ts  29.
SS an d  37. S ire 13 (31 > requ ire«  4 'k  
of 38-tneh m a te ria l w ithout nap; y a rd  
c o n tra s t to r  co llar. Send o rd e r  to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT. 
Room 1324

t i l  W. Wacktr Dr. Chicago
Enclose IS cen ts In coins for 

P a tte rn  No.............. .. S ize ..
N am e .................. .............................
A ddress . . . . . . . . .

INDIGESTION
■ay sie tl Ike Heart

Oaa trtppod  In Um  •toMkfidi or ffuilet may net Hkfi •
h a tr -u lg g e r  un Ih» heart At tbe  first sign of dlstrwff 

-------- ------- 1 god women d e rrn d  on HeU u u  T ib loU  ta
sei f»g free No I lla tiv o  but ntado of Um  faa tw t- 
artttig  medir ino« kmwrtt for a rid  indigestion. I f  tlM 
FlIirtT IMMK dimeni provo Itoli m u  Lottar, rotons 
botilo te eg «od rorolro DoL’HLJC “  “  ‘ "

Spark of Conscience
Labor to keep alive in your 

breast that little spark of celestial 
fire called conscience.—Washing
ton.

e<

Beware Coughs
from contnon colds■ 9 VM WMHIoH wreFŵN̂P

That Hang On
OreomulsloQ relieves promptly be

cause it goes right to the seat of tha 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid naturegerm
to soothe and heal raw. tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous mem
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a  bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way tt 
quickly allays the cough or you ars 
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Iron chi tig

We Are Cheated 
Real happiness is cheap enough, 

yet how dearly we pay for lte 
counterfeit.—Ballou.

MINOR SKIN IRRITATIONS
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WHEN YOU WANT 
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AN EDITORIAL

blight. Some of the member» are 
working on their iolo» for the mu»ic 
contest.

KENIOR MUSIC CLl'B

The senior Music Club met last 
Tuesday night, Dec 31. at 7:30. In 
Mrs Boyett s home for a New Year's 
Eve party Many games and lovely 
refreshments were enjoyed The party 
adjourred with a scavenger hunt. | 

Besides all of the club members, 
there were guests and the aponsor. 
Mrs Boyett. I

The next program will be during 
the month of February

By Hazel Smith 
Examinations Are Coming

Tli an all too common sight to 
aee students everywhere hid behind 
encyclopedias cramming for last min
ute review before mid-term exam
inations.

Some poor students even do without 
their lunch In order to reserve the 
noon hour for studying. Books are 
ao heavy to carry home over night, 
and then. too. there are always so 
many plaoes to go Instead of stay
ing home studying: so one stacks
his bocks nicely In his locker snd 
prays he can forget them until to
morrow and usually he can.

ommorow comes and he D still 
In the mood for studying, but 

decides he had better try at least 
All Is quiet in the study hall, and he 
has Just settled down to reading 
when a fly buzzes by and out the 
window Into the blue spaces beyond ;

Being Interrupted, the student runs 
hit hand through his hair and de
cides to tales notes, because some
how he can't seem to remember whst 
he is reading. He picks his fountain 
pen up only to And It Is out of 
Ink. then he remembers he loaned 
his pencil to someone: he can't re
member who.

He starts reading again but a train 
whistles and he shivers. The teacher 
step« out and at once the room Is 
In an uproar. He slams his book 
closed without knowing one word he 
has read. Just as the bell sound« an
nouncing that he has an examination 
next period.

Slowly he walks out into the hall, 
and still more slowly Into the English 
room. What the result of the test 
will be you can guess.

STUDENTS TO OPEN 8 . S.

The girls' quartet, Prances Sitter, 
Ruth Bond. Mary Evelyn Poster and 
Evonne Ployd: with Ercy FuUorlght. 
plauo accompanist, and Rooert Olb- 
son. violinist, will open Sunday school 
services at the Methodist Church 
Jan 12. at 10 a m

INRODUCING MISS GADBEKRY

Bab she was wanted by someone that 
wasn't looking for her?

He# Is it that Doris Nell can have 
two boy-friend« at once when some 
girls can t have even one?

Snooper wonders If our algebra 
teacher likes blondes—how i bout It. 
Mi Oulnn.

Which Is Hazel Smith most In
terested In—Perl Warren or Port1 
Bliss?

Wlven Bennie Mae was loearled west 
Sunday afternoon — could al.e have 
fveen going to Alanreed?

Joyce Dowell, don’t ycu know when 
"Pop' sends after someone he doesnt 
like for you to bring Kenneth back 
every time?

Who wrote Ernestine S'.ieiaurne (hat 
very lovely love-letter she received? 
—Could It have been Ed Henley?

Belly, why make a poor chap an 
outcast Just because he doesn't talk 
enough?

Thomas Bailey, we think that you 
and Joyce Fulbrlght make a hand
some Colgate

Why Is It that Etta Mae Mulltn 
goes to Sayre to many times and 
always come back a single girl?

Mb» Ido 11 Oadberry. new home 
economics teacher In McLean high 
school. Is a graduate of Ringgold 
high school and Texas State College 
for Women In Denton. From the 
latter Institution she received a B S.| 
degree with honors In 1240 Miss 
Oadberry holds three certificates the j 
regular permanent high school cer
tificate. a permanent special certifi
cate to teach home economics, and a 
certificate of approval for homemak
ing education which Is Issued an
nually.

We welcome Miss Oadberry to our 
school and wish her the greatest
success.

PERFECT SENIOR GIRL

Hair like Opal Tedder 
Eyes like Cleo She Jaunie 
Nose like Mary Alice Ledgerwood 
Smile like Evonne Ployd 
Teeth like Maxine Little 
Complexion like Hazel Smith 
Hands like Elva Blankenship. 
Figure like Oleeta Cunningham. 
Clothes like Bonnie Cumbie. 
Personality like Wanda PhllUjos. 
Popular like Margaret Combs. 
Dances like Emma Reneau

aviator over Porto Rteo way.
Maxine Goodman stops getting love 

letters from Frances Hudzieu' boy 
friend

Btfcljy Campbell stops reading let* 
ters that do not concern him

Coach hires him a nursemaid in
stead of playing upon Bob Sherrod's 
good nature.

Mildred Henley steps playing "cars." 
Honk! Honk!

Oran Back gets over his New 
Year's rpree

Fauna R nrau wears her i wn class 
ring Instead of stmeone else *

Jimmie Holland make , up her mind 
about Roy Kiser and Archie Brown.'

Home economics students are per
mitted to wt ar their caps In class. |

Mary Ahre Lt dgei woed and "Fat” 
Montgomery make-up again

Ames Manner stops sitting around 
wt.h his face in his hands: K seems 
that soldier, are stlfl competition 
Ycu should know Amor, the uniform 
gets the woman! j

Little Miss Opal Tedder grows up

MILKING TIIE PUBLIC

A milk wagon collided wl h a lamp 
post and m any Untie» tf  milk wen 
broken. A crowd gathered

"Peer fellow." said a benevolent- 
looking man "You will have to pay 
for this accident, wont you?"

“Yes. sir.” said the driver.
Thai i tco had Here's a quar

ter toward» it. and I'll pass the hat 
for you “

After the cr;wd had contributed 
and dispersed, the driver wldspend 
to a bystand.-r: Am t he the wise
guy? That was the boss!"

Buy printing in McLean

News from Heald
Mr and Mrs Bam Ellerbee 

in East Texas last week. They will 
leave shortly to make their home 
there.

Vettain BUUngtdea returned to Per- 
ryton Thursday,

Mrs. Eva Rogers returned Friday
from a visit with her »on and family 
at Plains

Beatrice Garmon returned to school 
at Canyon Sunday. I

deed Godwin was In Fatnpa on 
business one day this week.

Mr and Mrs. Glynn Pugh and
Sonja Jeanne visited Mr. and Mrs 
Arbie Lankford at Ramade 11 Sunday.

Mr and Mrs Kester Rlppy visited 
In the Ramsdell community Thursday.

Mr and Mrs D. L. Miller vLited
Mr and Mrs R A. Reneau Sunday

Mr and Mrs T. H Pickett
In Shamrock one day this week

Mick Dwyer of Amarillo was In 
McLean Saturday.

Sam »-own of Alanreed attended 
Mrs Henry's funeral Saturday,

Mr. and Mrs. J R Phillips were 
In Amarillo Friday.

Mrs. Frank Crisp of Alanreed was 
In MoLean Friday

O. L Oraham of Shamrock visl'cd 
home folks here over the week end.

Why Not Take 
the Family Out 

to Dinner Sunday?
They’ll appreciate the change 

and give the entire family a 
day of leisure.

It’s Economical, TooJudge H B Hill of Shamrock, 
former slate representative, was a 
pleasant caller at the News offiee For every meal or snack during 
Tuesday and tubsertbed to the home UB day or evening—
paper. come see us.

Bryant Henry returned to his locme 
at Socorro, N. M . Tuesday after 
attending the funeral of his mother, 
Mrs. W T. Henry

HIBLER’S CAFE
Open Day and Night

PERFECT SENIOR BOY

JUNIORS HAVE PASTY

The Junior class enjoyed a party 
at the grade school gymnasium Fri
day night Basketball and similar 
games were played. Refreshments at 
sandwiches, potato chips and punch 
were served at an early hour After 
the party most everyone went to the 
show at the Avalon Theatre.

SNOOPER

Hair like Paul Bond 
Eyes like Melvin Bailey 
Nose like Troy Corbin.
Smile like Oran Back 
Teeth like J. M Montgomery 
Complexion like Bob Sherrod. 
Hands like Leo McDonald 
Physique like Sonny Boy Back 
Clothes like Junior Bonner 
Perionallty Uke Fuzzy" Bonner 
Popular like Monroe Combs. 
Dances like J. B Waldrop.

WE'LL BE HAPPY WHEN:

Modern Spectacles bring 
your eyes up to date  . .

See
F. W. HOLMES

O ptom etrist and Jew eler 
Sayre - - - Oklahom a

PROPER »^NNER OF DISPLAYING
THE FLAG

(Concluded)
IS. When the Flag Is displayed In 

the body of doe church, lt should be 
from a stall placed In the position 
of honor at the congregation's right 
as they face the clergyman, The 
senfIce flag, the state flag or other 
flags thould be a t the left of the 
congregation. If In the chancel or 
on the platform, the Flag of the 
United States of America should be 
placed at the clergyman's right as 
he faces the congregation, and other 
flags at his left.

18. When the Flag 1s In such a 
condition that It Is no longer a 
fitting emblem for display, it should 
not be cast aiide or used In any way 
that might be viewed as disrespectful 
to the national colors, but should be 
destroyed aa a whole, privately, pref
erably by burning or toy some other 
method In harmony with the rever
ence and respect we owe to the em
blem representing our country

Wonder why Frances Hudzletz signs
her name Frances Glass when she Is -------
writing to a person In N. C. Blankenship stops doing with-

Surprlse! Surprise! Maxine Good- 0111 h*r lmvch 10 Mnd letters to an 
man can make fruit cake*—gee! I
wt,h I were a « h u er J Does Pyorrhea

Say. girls, whats the matter with 
Robert Batson? —Snooper doesnt
think he is ladf bad. Are ycur gums irritated? Do your

Hasnt anyone noticed It? Now cauv. you annoyance’ Druggists Practice ill All CoUTtS
shat else could It b e -a  sparkler on „tu rn  moncy if flrst j^Ule of
Syble Lees third Anger-left hand ••LBTTOS" falls to satisfy CITY ---------- ------------------------------------

Who were the persons who told d ru g  STORE

Threaten?

DENNIS REYNOLDS 

Attorney-at-Law 

McLean, Texas

LESLIE JONES DAIRY
Sanitary Barna - - T. B. Tested Cows

Pure Whole Milk at Your Grocer’s 
or Delivered to Your Home

PHONE 14

O V  «‘ r
50YEARS

t y S w r ic t t o  
A f f u f t i c a n

They know the high quality and 
better value to be had in

Ì

KC BAKING
e ovai i  sriciAusTs

M AKV NOTH I NO »UT

worn k c

MH l IONS Of  POUNDS MAVÌ M I N  USIO BY OUR GOVERNMENT

.. ........................................................................................................... .

FASHIONS

Maxine Little hits the high-lights 
this week. She wears a yellow blouse, 
a plaid skirt, a brown jacket, and 
white boot*

Frances Sitter, queen of the Juniors 
this weak, wears a green sweater, 
plaid tklrt. a green ribbon in her 
hair, green sock* and light tan dioes

Why pay more than Chevrolet's low prices when
CHEVROLET

brings you  a ll these g re a t
FEATURES a n d  ECONOMY, too!

O RIG IN A I
VACUUM
POWER

la i **• M ira  «•«»
a u n t  AS ON LY 

C H fV B O lfT  
t im o *  IT

Bobby Crisp strolls down fashion 
Ifn* wearing a  red turban, blue \ £  
dress trimmed In red. red sock* and 
brown shoes.

FRESHMEN
Frances Hardin hits the high-light* 

for her class. She wean a white 
blouse with a blue bolero sweater, 
blue Alrt, blue socks with her In
itials on them, and tan shoes.

NEW ENSEMBLE

The band has been sight reading 
a lot of music this past weak M r1 
Newman says he has seen some 1m

This coming week, we think the 
| hall will be nearly enough com
pleted that we can move Into It.

Two small ensembles have been 
: organised In the band: a  clarinet 
quartet f routines rt of Douglas Jarrell.: 

I Mattto Campbell. John Kiitoy and 
IRWMW Campbell, a  brass quartet 

of Oran Back. Joe Cooke.
Olen Ful-

Waffles are a real treat when they are 
crisp and brown and light, as they al
ways are when you make them in a 
modern electric waffle iron. Heat con
trol assures the proper baking, pre
vents burning. There are many delic

ious kinds of waffles to serve for 
breakfast and supper. Use them in
stead of toast with creamed foods. 
And you can use your waffle iron for 
baking cookies, and making waffle- 
ized sandwiches, too. We have waffle 
irons priced from $4.95 and available 
on our budget plan.

n M U C K K V K X
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CONCEALED 
SAFETY-STEPS* 
AT EACH DOOR(twwRwbd wf 

•»«*'vnmn| Awarét)
cmvioifT-*
0 »SMINO Ntw»«IIIOitYlf

OCSION

THRIUING NEW BIGNESS
IN  A l l  M A J O S  D IM IN U O N S

NI W lONGER WHEELBASE

90-H P VAIVI IN HIAü 
VICTORY ENGINE

td jL irT»'' ßiirirl
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Cooke Chevrolet Co. McLean, Tex
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X e iL . MAVBe 1UIS 
»»U. WAKE MX) Up. 
V ewrtTHCAKT

I  M5WDCR m/hv that GUV 
\<0 ALWAYS CHASIN' U5 \ 
OUT 01» TWfc MENAGERIE N  
ifesiT  ? e.y «os«.rw soN M A
»-----7 -----------, s e t WMAT HES

/ ' V Do in ' in /  
/  A I M  V  iv trR c / i

o itT .E c y -  
NT b a r k  
N O W  1! Vr AW DO*r PRETEN! 

iw s r  vooR c Asuse 
l OLD GAL " >OU 

KNOW TUAT IM 
V HCRC.ALL RIGHT

Fs e e  t u a « '.  R te w r  ^
TU A R IT SAYS TwEV 
.WANT A  FEU-ERWlTVi 
k  VNVA<3\MATlOlNl.'r—

' am ' b e f o r e ^
TU ET YUH W AS 
AM EX PLO RER 
V »M A FR IC A  ?1J

L o lly  ^ > o
r  WALYJW 

A\Ktr 
READ TU' < 
t A O - /

A L L  R IG HT,
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I  WANT TO 
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POP—That’» Telling Him
H E R E «
G O V C N O Q

M E S C A L  I K E  i * i l h u n t l i y

---- *•"
So Far Pa » a Hundred Per Cent

M i l  ,T WAVIT A ) ._*-  r i  t —'Tt

By J. MILLAR WATT

1 . a. MILL« RE FAIM
Scrarni, hammer«. Completa custom 
milla, motor«, mixer*. Term«, ex
change, 40% discount. J. I». HALES 
CO., Bex in .  Oklahoma City, Ohi*.

PHOTO FINISHING

Man’s W ill
The commander of the forces of 

•  Urge State may be carried off, 
but the will of even a common 
man cannot be taken from him.— 
Confucius.

S C O L D S
q u ic k  tu  aa l«

L IQ U ID  T A t L iT »  
S A L V I  

m o m  « toa«  
COUOM N O N

WNU—T S—41

What Matters
It Is not what you have that 

matters, it is what you do with 
what you have.—Grenfell.

MAS t e  SMISI COMPÌ 
10 OM hamo no oseta 10 Ml ST MONEY in SaV Son THEM

H O U S E H O L D
Q U E S T I O N S

C L A S S I F I E D
DEPARTMENT

Doans Pills

Fun for the W hole Family
By ED WHEELANBIG TOP

MAVINâ CMASM>*RCP'AMt>'UlMt*kflERS~OUTcS 
TtC >111 *RLK*AtOMITUNED « •  ATtfckBONAJA •

LALA PALOOZA Mr. Boggle U Taken to the Cleaner’« By RUBE GOLDBERG

YO U  C A N ’ T  K E E P  M E 
O U T A  H E R E  W ITH  YO UR  
F U N N Y  C O N TR A P TIO N S  -  
I’M FELIX K. BOGGLE,
t h e  o o u g h n u t  k i n g , 1
AND I W AN T MY NIECE

WHERE 
AM I AT 

MY
p i l l s ;
MY

p i l l s !

i’l l  s e a r c h  
EVERY ROOM  

IN TH IS  
H O U S E  T I L L i 
I FIND HER ?

l a u n d r y
CHUTE

MADAM
LAU N D LY

VELL.V
H EAV Y
TO D A Y

S’MATTER POP—Soldiers Have to Think Quick By C. M. PAYNE

A little sweet cream spread over
the top crust of a pie before it 
is put into the oven will make the 
crust brown and flaky.

Wbea •  sweater la washed the
buttonholes will not stretch if they 
are sewed together before the 
sweater is put into the water, 

e • •
Filling the Icebox with scraps

left-over food is a waste of moti 
and usually of food. Never alle 
them to accumulate.

* * * ■ 
Save the peels of oranges and 

tangerines, dry them in the oven 
and store in glsss Jars. They give 
puddings and custarda a delicious 
flavor.

U i«

M»nk
low

When making peppermints drop
them onto a piece of waxed paper 
instead of erto a pan. They are 
more easily removed from waxed
paper. • • •

Brass knockers and doorknobs
that are exposed to the weather 
will stay clean and bright longer 
if rubbed with par a din after they 
are cleaned and polished with a 
soft, dry cloth.

• • •
Plant bulbs close to the window 

panes and away from the heat of 
tha room instead of starting them 
in a dark room. You will get 
better results.• • •

Hard sauce, highly flavored with
cinnamon, grated orange and lem
on peels and a little fruit juice, 
gives just the proper finish to hot 
fruit puddings.

Pull the Trigger on 
La zy  Bowels, 

C om fort Stom ach, to o
When constipation brings on acid in

digestion. stomach upset, bloating, dlssy 
spell«, gas. coated tongue, «our taste and 
bad breath, your stomach is probably 
crying tha blues” because your bowels 

don’t more. It calls for Laxative-Senna 
to pull the trigger on those lazy bowels, 
combined with Syrup Pepsin to save 
your touchy stomach from further dis
tress. For years, many Doctors have used 
pepsin compounds as vehicles, or car
riers to make other medicines agreeable 
to your stomach. So be sure your laxa
tive contains Syrup Pepsin. Insist on 
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxat ive Senna combined 
with Syrup Pepsin. See how wonderfully 
the Laxative Senna wakes up lazy nerves 
and muscles in your intestines tu bring 
welcome relief from constipation. Ana 
the good old Syrup Pepsin makes this 
laxative so comfortable and easy on 
your stomach. Even finicky children 
love the taste of this pleasant family 
laxative. Buy Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
Senna at your druggist today. Try one 
laxative that comforts your stomach, too.
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Lesson in Perspective for Prospective Pilots Electoral Votes

F a r m
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WILLOWS SAVE 
STREAM BANKS

Dense Growth Protects Soil 
On Curves.

An improved labor-saving method 
of protecting stream banks with a 
mat of growing willow shoots has 
been worked out by the soil con
servation service. It is particularly 
effective where small streams are 
cutting into their banks at the out
side of curves or where streams 
that normally flow gently rise to de
structive heights in rainy seasons. 
The willows throw up a dense growth 
that furnishes ftrst-class protection.

The flrst step is to grade steep 
banks to about a 45-degree angle. 
Then cut willow poles and prune 
them roughly. The poles should be 
long enough to extend from below 
low water in the stream to the top 
of the sloped bank and should be 
laid about two feet apart the day 
they are cut to prevent drying. Cover 
the poles with a 6 to 12-inch layer of 
brush—using the willow prunmgs 
and other brush if needed.

Anchor the brush mat with old 
woven wire laced together with 
smooth wire. Set stout posts in the 
bank and tie the mat down with 
wires from the posts to heavy stones 
sunk in the stream below the mat. 
Provide occasional vertical anchors 
of logs laid up and down the slope 
and held by stout stakes.

Poles cut in fall and winter when 
the willow are dormant will live 
and in spring will root in the bank 
and send up growing shoots that 
form a living mat.

Willows have long been popular as 
bank protectors, but the new method 
economises labor, gets a dense 
growth with minimum effort, and 
the work can be done in winter when 
farm work is slack.

raw*. . .

m

o

o

Remember how the railroad tracks seemed to meet in the distance? 
Well, nowadays a string of airplanes has the same effect. The imaginary 
line of the wing tips is drawing towards a point in the distance. These are 
some of the training craft at the "West Point of the Air," Randolph Field, 
Texas. The planes will be used for training the 50« flying cadets.

Here is Col. Fdwin Halsey, senate 
secretary, receiving the presidential 
electoral votes of all stales, just be
fore the new Seventy-seventh con
gress convened. Flection is not "of
ficial" until congress actually opens 
and reads these votes.

First Picture on Greek War Close Harmony

Use Abundance of Nails 
When Erecting Buildings

In the erection of farm buildings, 
poor nailing of joints is often the 
cause of later damage to these build
ings by windstorms. Skimping of 
the number of nails often means in
creased upkeep costs. A poor job 
of nailing in the construction or re
pair of farm buildings and the use of 
too few or too small nails result in 
weaknesses at the joints. Many farm 
buildings are blown down or sag be
cause not enough or too small nails 
were used in their construction and 
while small nails do not crack the 
lumber so much as larger ones, they 
are not so effective in holding the 
building rigid.

Good nailing practice consists 
mainly in using the proper kind, 
size, and number of nails for each I 
particular part of a wooden struc
ture. In order to get the full 
strength of the common wire nail 
under a side-ways pull, it must be , 
driven at least two-thirds of its 
length into the piece receiving the 
point if light-weight wood is being 
nailed. When it is not possible to 
get this much penetration, more j 
nails should be used because the | 
strength increases directly with the 
number of nails.

For wall sheathing end roof hoards 
of the ordinary kind, two eight-penny 
nails at each nailing point are usu
ally enough. In assembling rafters 
it is well to consider that a severe 
storm may lift the roof as a whole. 
Therefore at least three or four nails 
of the proper lcnRjh should be used 
to fasten each rafter to the top of the 
side walls The proper number of 
nails in such places sometimes seem 
to be more than necessary but they 
may mean the difference between a 
wrecked roof or one in place after 
a storm.

\ \ T  ILL the little tots be proud of 
these warm slippers! They

come in three sizes. You can use 
angora or another wool for the 
dots that are embroidered on.• • •

P a tte rn  2693 con tains d irections (or 
m aking slipper«  In S. 4 and 6-year a 120; 
Illustra tions of them  an d  aUtche«; m ate 
ria ls req u ired , photo of p a tte rn  stltcfc. 
Send o rd e rs  to:

■eolac Circle Needlerrafl Kept.
*2 K u h ih  Avo. New York

E nclose 19 cen ts In coins lor P a t 
tern  N o . . . . . . . . . . .
N am e ..............................................
A ddress .......................................................

The first picture of Greek and British soldiers together in the war 
against Italy. This picture was made on the strategic island of Crete. 
Greek soldiers watch Fnglish soldiers man an anti-aircraft gun. The 
British use the Island of Crete as a base for air raids on Italy.

German Ambassador Von Ktohrer 
(right) with Ramon Serrano Suner, 
brother-in-law of General Franco, 
on a tour of Madrid. Suner is said 
to be very Axis-minded.

Recognition for American Indian ArtD
I \\ ins Drama Award

F la g  D isp la y

According to the United States 
Flag association there are three 
known places where the flag flies
both day and night. They are: 
The World War memorial in Wor
cester, Mass.; the Grave of Fran
cis Scott Key, Frederick, Md.; the 
east and west entrances of the 
United States Capitol.

The only written statute or rule 
concerning the 24-hour display was 
set forth in the report of the 
capitol architect for 1938, which 
stated that the flag was to fly in 
all weather, all times over the 
Capitol.

“ I’ M NOT AFRAID NOW
Sometimes after eating too much I 
had gas paint. ADI.ERIKA quickly 
relieved me and my doctor says it’s
all right to use." (S. R.-Mmn.) Get 
ADLERIKA today.

AT YOUR DRUG STORE

Into the Corners
A new broom sweeps well, but 

an old one is best for the corners.

Farmers Prepared
For U. S. Defense

Agriculture is prepared for na
tional defense better than any 
other industry, according to N . E. 
Dodd, western regional director 
of the AAA.

Farmers are better trained to 
produce all the nation needs with
out damaging the land as was 
done during the World war, and 
there is enough food and fiber for 
every use.

There is enough wheat stored 
on farms and in elevators to feed 
the peoole next yehr if no more 
wheat is grown. We have enough 
cotton in storage for a two-years’ 
supply if we don’t raise another 
bale. And there is a half bil
lion bushels of corn in storage 
so there will be plenty of grain 
for live-stock feed.

The xlmost forgotten arts developed by Indians will be recalled Jan 
uary 22 when the government, universities and museums will co-operate 
to feature their achievements. Above, a group of Navajo Indians demon 
strate their handiwork, which will appear in the museum of modern art, 
New Vork city. Upper right: A young Indian girl proudly wears tradi 
ttonal tribal costume.

President Roosevelt Inaugurated

R. E. Sherwood, 44. creator of 
"Abe Lincoln in Illinois,** will be 
awarded the gold medal of the Na- 
tional Institute of Arts and Letters 
for achievements in the field of 
drama. Presentation will be made 
in New Vork on January 18.

Home Financing

You May Pass
The atone that licth not in your 

way need not offend you.

rNervous Restless-
I *  * p i g i  I  C ra n k y ?  R r . t ls s s T  
I f  11  I A  * C » n ‘t t l r e p T  T i r »M il IV  0 e s . l ly ?  B r c s u s s  o t

dlntm ui of m onthly  
fu n c tio n a l dlaturbanctw y T hen try  
Lydia K r in k h a m ’a Vagctebl* Com 
pound .

Plnkham*« Com pound 1« fam ous
for rallevine pai»  of Irregular perioda 
a n d  nervous, c ranky  «pelle Cue to 
■urta d istu rbances O ne of th e  m oat 
effective m edicine* you can buy to 
day fo r th la  p u n  one — made rspt- 
aaUy lor women. WORTH THY1NUI

Fifrurinfc Acreage
An acre contain« 43,980 square 

feet or. what is more commonly 
used, 100 square rods. A square 
acre measures 208 feet. Itfc Inches 
on each aide. A strip of land H rod 
wide; 1 mile in length equala an 
acre. To find the number of acres 
in a rectangular field, multiply the 
length by the width in feet and di
vide by 43,900 or, multiply the length 
and width in yards and divide by 
4,040 or, the length by tha width in 
rods and Uivida by 100.

Tbe third term tradition will be broken January 20 when Franklin D. 
Roosevelt Is Inangnrated as President of tbe United States for a third 
term. At U»e tame time former Secretary of Agriculture. Henry A. Wal
lace. will sneceed John N. Garner as vise president. Arrow points ta 
President Roosevelt as he stood la the rain ta review passing troops 
daring his inauguration in 1M0 .

Assets of Federal Savings and 
Loan Associations

a
0813.203

0495.458.164

01,092,101.218

1933

0 1 . 7 2 8 . 3 0 8 . 0 0 0

Nearly all of America's 1.429 fed
eral savings and loan associations 
will hold their annual shareholders* 
meeting on January IS. Sketch 
shows Increase in assets since 1032.

-7acti of}

A D V ER TIS IN G
•  ADVERTISING 

represents the leadership ol
a nation. It points the way. 
We merely follow—follow to 
new heights of comfort, of 
convenience, of happiness.

As time goes on advertis
ing is used more and more, 
and as it is used more we 
all profit mot«. It's the way 
advertising h as—

si# luMnnumss dm 1©* Difflyiny O Oiii Pp
e v e ry b o d y  coitcer 
Hie

1935

1937

1940

CUT

i  . N

WHO’S
NEWS
THIS
WEEK

By LEMUEL P. PARTON
< Consolidated Paaturao-WNU Scrvlcs.l

■MEW YORK.—Joseph C. Grew.
1 ~ ambassador to Japan, got hia 
start by crawling into a cave and 
getting a half-nelson on a tiger. No

d ___ l a / w o n d e r  h aB ear W rangler, ^ n ’t afrald to
Tiger-T ilter W as talk back to
Diplomat C m

eka and to tell him that "The Amer
ican people are firmly determined in 
certain matters."

About that tiger. Just out of Har
vard, the young Bostonian headed 
for Singapore, to piece out hia sheep- 
akin with a tiger skin. He hunted 
big game for two years in southern 
Asia, engaging in a great deal of 
Jungle milling before he found the 
open door in China—-the entrance to 
the tiger’s cave which was his gate
way to a distinguished diplomatic 

- career.
When the tiger story was pub

lished. it caught the eye of Pres
ident Theodore Riwsevelt, but it 
was a later bear story which 
really stirred his interest. Young 
Mr. Grew took three straight 
falls from an angry bear. Nat
urally, T. R. saw in that the 
makings of a diplomat. Cables 
the next day routed the bear- 
wrangler and tiger-tilter into a 
lifetime career in diplomacy, 
starting a post with the Egyp
tian consulate-general at Cairo.
He was paced steadily on up 

through posts at Mexico City, Petro- 
grad, Berlin, Vienna, Copenhagen 
and Berne. He is rounding 60, 36 
years in the diplomatic service, tall, 
erect, weathered, graying. His 
durable career typewriter has come 
along with him down the years, and 
on it he raps out his terse reports to 
the state department. Bear-wran
gling, diplomacy and this and that 
has left him with only one good ear, 
but it serves to register a bigger ear
ful than most diplomats get with 
two.

Mrs. Grew is a granddaughter of 
Commodore Perry, who opened 
Japan to the western world—or vice 
versa. Living with them at the em
bassy is their daughter, Mrs. Cecil 
Lyon, her two children.

\ T  ERNE MARSHALL was born 
'  and grew up in Cedar Rapids, 

lo—a, and for 26 years has been 
editor of the Cedar Rapids Gazette.

m « , n ,  He likes to Scribe Stays Put, stay pu, Bnd
Believes the U. S. thinks the U.
Should Do Same ® A ought to do the same. 

In New York, he becomes the or
ganizer and director of the No For
eign War Committee, which puts 
him in the opposite corner to Wil
liam Allen White, the other sage of 
mid-western newspapering. who 
heads the Committee to Defend 
America. Not that Mr. White wants 
war, but their ideas are so opposed 
that they already are pumping 
large-Caliber editorials at each other.

Mr. Marshall lost one war. 
For his courageous anti-graft 
campaign in Cedar Rapids, he 
was awarded the PuliUcr prise, 
on May 4. 1938. But while the 
cheers were still echoing, the 
Iowa Supreme court, the next 
day, knocked out his graft 
charges against 31 persons. He 
kept on slugging, however, and 
is highly esteemed in those parts 
as a self-starting, hard-hitting 
editor.
He was in London in 1911, writing 

for the London Chronicle, returned 
home and later left hia newspaper 
desk for a stretch of machine-gun
ning in the big war. He didn’t like 
it and now says enough is enough. 
He is the father of six children.

N O CUSTOMER who ever dropped 
in at Jacques De Sieyes* Fifth 

avenue perfume shop for a spot of 
"fleiir d’amour” would ever have 
thought of the elegant M. De Sieyes 
as a fighting man. But that's the 
way it is with the French—elegant, 
but tough, on occasion. M. De 
Sieyes was a flying ace in the World 
war, lost a leg, was wounded five 
times and is now looking for a re
turn engagement as he serves as the 
personal representative of Gen. 
Charles De Gaulle, to rally the "free 
French" in this country. Just now, 
with three other members of Gen
eral De Gaulle’s American commit
tee, he gives vehement assurance 
that the present political machina
tions of the Nazis will consolidate 
France and ateel it for final resist
ance.

M. De Sieyes was a classmate 
and tutlmate friend of General 
De Gaulle at the 8t. Cyr military 
academy. Tbey lost touch with 
such other during the World war 
and M. De Sieyes has not seen 
hia eld friend since he left Faria 
la 1020. Rut he cabled the gen
eral when the latter made a 
new base la London and Issued 
Ms stirring appeal fur the sup
port of true Frenchmen through
out the wertd. pledging na- 
ehaaged loyalty. Tbs result was

lbs general bets.
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Mrs T A Landers was In Amarillo
disease tularaemia, or rabott fever, [bum

chickens may eat them and contract
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crea.sc tn human case 
Called rabbit fever because wild 

rabbits and hares have caused over

this as our personal thanks to all 
THE HENRY FAMILY Ml s Dorcthy Sit* er has returned

: to Stephens College at Columbia. Mo
Mrs Horace Bullock and little sen 

have come home from a Pampa 
The man preparing the pelts of all hospital

W inf n>d
of the United Statea. These color

Pioneer Speak*.'' by E B »0 of human awe* In the United

exercise care, for he has the same 
danger of getting tularaemia

Disease Seldom Paul tMspltal Sunday
The dl ease In man appears a few

days after the exposure, with head-,

isay visited his g-n.id- 
father, D N Mas*«.«, at an Amarillo
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a. 1909. at the post offee at M 
Itxaa. under act at Congre**

Pi wtherstone tells It* story In both 3taU.s ,ms disease i* carried by j ache, chilliness, fever, aching pains 
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WITH US
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for the Tar Owner Who Cares
j Winter driving demands the 
best In lubrication. You can
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We use Phillips 66 oils and
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ooRiaui Inch, each Insertion Pre
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...wamp-r I Durmg the dressing of a diseased

Watch fur the date of the book amnial tiM. g*rmi, wuy *m,.r
•The Family.' coming soon

Ne"s from Skillet

a skin wound, inflicted at the time 
of or shortly af er the germs get cn 
the tktn Or, the germs may entrr 
through the tender skin under the 
finger nails The habit of rabbin:;

visited Êt—9\ the eyes or lace with u. It* ud fingen 
may also provide a mevna for the

There Is no specific cure. Sanborn 
says, but care of the body while It 
builds >>p the blood again One at
tack cf the disease confers Immunity.

If a per on thinks that he has 
b*>«i Infected with the disease, a 
physician should be called immed
iately. the entomologist cautioned.

service.

MEADOR CAFE
On Highway 66

your car run better.

66 SERVICE STATION

Tom Clark of Pampa was In Mr-

edltoraio hr.T personal 
again Street

at the office at

Any erroneous reflection upon the BU;lc Bob Davis 
«baracter standing or reputation o: .,ollrv 3und- y 
any per su n . Arm or coporaixm. which ■“ ay appear in the column* at this Bom Thursday. Jan 2, to Mr and ,
g £ " ■ ** «l* ^ l  w rr«ted «poo « rv  Oeorge Baker a 9S pound girl a ‘°  •*< ln lhe b,ood Thursday
mi* notice cf same given to the , . „  * , Sarixirn explain**>«- «»Mi .« 1 she has been named Velma Pearl. _  WMr and Mrs P^rry Hunt and *v« ‘ blood ,h»‘ «i* »kin | "  L Haynes of Weatherford. Okla.'

oaby. Mr and Mrs Ladd Oiteon and *  d™»rro,LV *****  Profesior »as tn McLean Tue day
f>e O.bson. all of Alanreed. visited . ’ *[**r dnpAM11« *n> «am,> "  11
Mr and Mrs L P Preston Bund., WMh *nd «*«**■ ™ » w Sa ^ 2 . ND HAND

Louise Preston visited K m n  ChrU-^ ^ u g h le s p e c i a l l y  unner the fin- * rO R E  AND PIPE YARD
tie Sunday i ,er n*lU »» ‘ l*»*n Is to wear,

rubber fflovei
Mr* Folley of Turkey Is visiting _  * ,The final precaution h In hanJling

“Oh pity on that hour when 
Hope first turned and fied.

And left these acres barren 
In the pathway of the dead."
The poet did not have In 

mind the barren acres that are 
showing up around McLean due 
to Improper cultivation m eth
ods. but the words apply just 
as well Some of the lighter 
soils have been broken out and u ' 
allowed to blow away within a “*bl

:^r daughter., Mr. C F Weaver *  ^  anl:nal ln ^  ltl!cilcir
t .m* community, and Mrs Louie and morr MpocUlly m , th jt „ Euan* oil flekl wpplla.. pgp.

.Calka of Watkins and their families „  w>:,.cooked Ju#t ^  rk du j  »traightetnng. tending, ^sopping, gmw (
M Buck Glass and children and ^  from rabb:U Wld oUv;,r ' r l  welding ( u h  paid for ak amd

4 . Do's-a visited Mr O k ,  at the ^  ^  ^  lk it+uv,*<X by thor- food>- tae lumber- tor **■  PE*
headquarters Friday 0U|h My, hea«7  machine and Wag«

^  In detecting a diseased » tulpment. ahert and aorap gran.
Mrs. Oeorge Pmaton and1 daughter] ml<hl flm notlw> ,hp

Thune »MX last af Peal OBV 
Le fors, Texas

Wa'er well casing and pumpiog j
equipment, windmill lowwrm, task)

Ranch

DR. A. W. HICKS - - Dentist 

Office Hours 8:30-6:00 I’hone 250

THE PERFECT TRIBUTE—a Service by

DUENKEL-CARMICHAEL
Phone 400 —  Pam pa

Dependable, low cost burial policies—
See Arthur Erwin - - - McLean

ten-year period There Is little 
excuse for such practices no» 
th a t the federal government l s i ' und,5r _  ^  ,’| A “laca ed rabbit wilt often sit a<
anxious to cooperate with farm -' Ml" Dotson rt‘lt<,d bedside of(lf m a d,*. n-fu in« to be fluslxd 
ers tn placing shelterbelts that [ -enmtfa ih-rstcn Tueeday mEnt (During cleaning, if the liver Is found 
will eventually control blowing 
•oils tn addition to conserving 
moisture and making th e  farm

metals, e tc . etc.

i h- home of Mr and Mrs E Mmore attractive in many ways 
Terraring contouring and tree ’hrUt‘*' 
planting are the salvation of

visited Mr and l ir a  L. P Preston i j  raübu* m the flekl* or woods

Preston Tuesday
Kenneth fell and cut one of his legs1 

Monday afternoon after school -
Bonnie and Joe Preston visited In | PLANT TREES NOW

Hunt vi t.ed
Right now is the right time to 1 

in ; Pite* œters for trees and shrubbery '

leoa* soils, and the  sooner 
everyone Is brought to a reali
sation of this fact, the sooner 
we may expect our community 
to prosper _____________

Mr and Mr*
Alanreed Friday

kirs W T Burr Uttla Zona Mayei -* fflad to landscape your place and 
visited the] farte li all

reasonable prices

The passing of the chamber ',t**n*

Baker and Jim Glass 
kiUet school Friday afternoon 
Mr Howard Burr and Miss Inis 

»lurch were married Wednesday The 
of the community extend

I for this season's planting. We will

materials needed, at

of commerce reminds one of 
the passing of time It seems

congratulations and best wlrhes 
Mi and Mrs. Ous Hun er were In

only a short time ago when ‘*arnP* Tuesday and Wednesday, the 
the body was organized With ;iMljr medical trea.ment
plenty of enthuataam  and h igh “ Mr* 1 * Wr" ,: children.

: harlrs and 8 >t>le; Mrs Folley of 
Turkey, and Mis* Dotson spent Bun-

Rruce Nursery
Tree« with a Rrpntation 

Alanreed. Texas

INSURANCE 
Life Fire Hail

Hot Off die Wres 
Came the Answers

We asked 5,000 Dodge buyers to wire whot 
they like most about their New 1941 Dodge

Below are seme typkal replies

I insure anything. No prohibited

T. N. Holloway
Reliable Insurance

hopes to be of service to the 
community. For years the word ■  ■  ■
•community " was part of the *  wlLh
organization's name Then came r ^ t ^  „ ^ t 1 I represent some of the strongest
years when boomers got Into It M° ; t0 *  Hunt *  companiea in the
and some people objected to Veroelie Christie
even the name chamber of r  * “ . .
commerce A change tn name! K,nn,th r,n U *  W#<toM<Uy
was tried, but It was found •*twr 
th a t there were still objectors

In spite Of dtffh the f  111,11,,,1111,1,1111,iHNMHMMtHtlNNHIIIIHItllllllllHIItlllHIiltlbtlHIIIIIIINHItllHIIII
body has many years of use- . 
fulness behind It. comparing s 
favorably with many other |  
towns, many of them much f  
larger than McLean For one 
thing. It was strictly democratic 
—anyone, whether member or 
not. was listened to patiently on 
any subject he wanted to dis
cuss. and as long as he wanted 
to discuss it. Then the annual 
banquets were gala affairs that 
helped to keep McLean on the 
Panhandle map

The new organization bids 
fair to b« more closely knit and 
may b# of more service to the 
business men. who after all. pay 
the bills Our hats are off to 
the new board of directors, may 
they be able to take the new 
organisation over the rocks to 
financial success for all of us

And If they succeed ln doing 
as much good as the old or
ganisation. without its mis
takes. their work should be sa t
isfactory to ail concerned

? r üu t* s r s rw i*  «
« Ä

©ec i®
711eiK| tv _

**/>J D0DGC BR0THCR3 C<W*DCT«
* to 00S SCO DODGE ftlDCS LIKE DEC AM HAVtO'T 
1,0 e UT SECO EQUAL OF DOME HYDRAULIC DRAKES. 
^*R WIFE DELIGHTED WITH IRTERI0R BEAUTY.
'"""I ALSO DELIGHTED fITH FLUID DRIVE-

®0DCf
BÄ0* COtP.rxT. L H e 16

•OUCH
CAH Laugh 
s*ooth

-otr.

,0 U 5  " U  « 0»,

M5F

TRIMBLES
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

CLARENCE * SCHAEFER

AT T*AFFIC 
this*

" u ' «  « « .

new
HSS like r JAUS- «CVfgFLu‘ot>*,vz.Urn._ •

BfF0R£

TWi# .r,*'•-/ .  >r.. amd ImnJnd, aliar, at, ■■ Mrf fiUl — Drdgl Brrlirrt Carp., Dtlt,,i. Muh.

Rood bow oweers bail Fluid Drive and other 
features of 1941 Dodge

guaran teed
48 tb

Carnation or Pet
3 small cans ____

sour or dill
3 quarts for

Mrs Air* Alexander and daughter. -  
Ml» Bally Jo. have returned to thrlr 1  
boms at Kermit st.er attending the S 
funeral et their mother and grand- r  
awthar. Mrs T  W Hrnn

______________  15
Ml» Mary Louise Brswley at Sham- § 

rote visited home folk* here over g  
tee week end

FLOUR 
MILK 
POTTED HAM 
PICKLES 
CORN 
SOAP r i 
SOAP 
COFFEE

JUST listen to this telegram from Des 
Moines, low s...“New Dodge so easy 

to handle it almost drives itself...wonder
fully good-looking inside and out...those 
deep, pillowy cushions simply grand for 
relaxing on long drives."

doz

cream  style
No 3

ft G or C rystal W hite
b a r s _________ --------

large Ivory
3 bars

fresh  ground
1 t b ...........

And how they went wild about Dodge 
Fluid Drive*! For example, this telegram 
from Los Angeles..."Everybody here de
lighted with Fluid Drive...most wonder
ful thing ever in traffic...reduces driving 

effort to almost nothing.“

W ith Fluid Drive, you 
shift gears or not, just as you 
wish. And there is nothing 
new to learn. Get the whole 
exciting story in a demonstra
tion at your Dodge dealer’s.

AMn nuiltpa of Memphis vi*I t ed S 
te th» B L Anderson home Bun- = MEAT DEPARTMENT

■flict —*"• tsawr&ar —̂
U & 4# 1TW  are Detrai, Pfini tm4 mela* *U

I m « )  I Ost«

at Groom I
pare meat

2 tb

trtp

U O L O C N A ^ H
BLOCK CHILLI

25c 
l lb 17c

arate*.

LUXURY UNER
• t t s  « I  W Y M t n  fU N B  M M *

•FLUID DRIVE OPTIONAL
AT SLIGHT EXTRA COST

• • •
l™*. c»T traili iTTiIisV i r ' t i r
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McLaughlin Motor Co ,  M cl*ean. Te xa s
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CHAPTER X—Continued
■■'■11 ■ ■

"Maybe not,” Cochrane answered 
dreamily, "but he chanced his name 
to Ferriter, during the war."

"King George—Gawd bless 'im— 
changed his too," I Jeered.

The innocent face before me 
beamed.

"He changed it to Ferriter." my 
caller droned. "It used to be Horst- 
man."

I stared. Cochrane's expression 
was as guileless as a pan of milk.

"I give up," I said at last, " I’m 
not good at riddles. What's the an
swer?"

"I don’t know." the reporter told 
me gently. "I hoped that, maybe, 
we could And one together. And 
now I'm all muddled up. If it’s any 
of my business, what was your date 
with the pure young man?"

"Are you completely goofy?” 1 
asked. "What man?"

“The guy with the aneese expres
sion and the cologne," Cochrane 
«rent on "He «aid he was waitmg 
to see you."

1 looked at him hard.
"Waiting? Where?"
My astonishment seemed to com

fort Cochrane. He beamed.
"In here," he said. "It must have 

been Everett, though I've never had 
a closeup of him before. He blew 
a minute after I came. Seemed 
pretty anxious to go, too."

"Who let him in?" I began and 
then remembered I had told Mrs. 
Shaw to admit any man who called. 
Again in my mind, the swarm of 
half-uttered questions stung and 
flew.

"Search me,” Cochrane answered, 
"but he let himself out before I 
could learn who he was. You weren’t 
expecting a call from Mr. Ferriter- 
Horstman?”

"I was not," I snapped and turn
ing opened the bureau drawer. I 
didn’t hear the question Cochrane 
asked. My face must have been 
strange for his own changed when 
I looked at him again.

“He came here,” I said slowly, 
"to search this room. He's been 
through the bureau."

"Did he get what he was after?" 
Cochrane asked.

"I don’t,” I answered, "even know 
what he was looking for."

CHAPTER XI

Cochrane said gently:
"You might check if he’s taken 

anything."
♦'"TJy mess in the bureau draw

er, my vtiitor had not been a cool 
and careful seeker, or perhaps the 
reporter had come in before he 
could reorder the jumble of hand- 
Xei-chiefs, neckties and the like.

“He’s left me my razor,” I told 
Cochrane, "and that’s what I need 
most right now. If there’s any more 
confusion you want to spread, you 
can trot along to the bathroom with 
me.

In his cherubic face, his eyes 
were bright.

"You don’t let business interfere 
with your pleasure, laddie?"

"Not this time,” 1 snapped, and 
he grinned.

"Go ahead," he waved at the 
door, “ I’ll just sit here and think.”

He was staring as though the op
posite wall were not there when I 

• returned.
"Why should he want to rob 

you?” he asked.
"Why,” I threw back at him, 

"should his brother want to kill me? 
and while I dressed, I told him of 
my duel with Lyon. Cochrane lit a 
cigarette and watched the smoke he 
blew. He did not speak, until I bent 
before the mirror to tie my tie. 
Then he said in mild complaint:

"I wish crime could be a little 
more orderly. We pick up bits here 
and scraps there and, put them all 
together, they spell nothing.”

I was pulled two ways. 1 wanted 
to stay and sift the day's events with 
Jerry in the hope of finding coher
ence in their madness. I wondered, 
as I fidgeted and looked at my 
watch, if anything but the promise 
qf this evening could possibly make 
me willing to leave.

"Why,” Cochrane asked, narrow- 
eyad, "should one of the Horstman- 
Ferriter boys try to kill you and the 
other toss your room so inexpertly?"

^'You tell me,” I said. *Tve got 
ten minutes more, at most."

“Than," he answered, getting up, 
"we better spend it elsewhere. Let's 
go, ladMe."

"Go wAore?”
“We’ll e*U on your friend Everett. 

Anyone m such beautiful evening 
clothes ought to be able to get me 
into the Marello. So far, the out- 
aide lobby has been my farthest 
north. YoickS, my son."

"Wait a minute. We go to see 
Everett. I tell him I think he robbed 
me. He says he didn’t. And that’ll 
be that. How far does It get us?”

"Just about as far as you'd get 
by charging Lyon with felonious as
sault. But if the jittery gent Is 
home alone and we Can get to hun
well, 1 think he'll break down. He 
looks like the sort that can't take it. 
And laddie, when I'm crowded. I can 
deal it."

He had another nerve us collapse 
er whatever, this noon," I told my 
companion as we pulled on our 

sU. "He’s not built for a murder-

that aren’t built far it suf- 
worst «rhen they do It,* Coeh- 

replied with an angelic smile 
the way downstairs.

We hailed a taxi and drove to
ward the Morello. Beside me, Coch
rane smoked in silence for some 
minutes before he asked with the 
sleepy air he used when things 
were most important:

"I don’t suppose you’ve had time, 
during your toilet, to give a thought 
to the fact that Everett used to be 
Horstman?”

"This nightmare," I told him, 
“moves too fast for me to think 
much of any one thing. What are 
you brooding on now?”

“ Well,” he said, “Horstman could 
be a German name, eh?”

1 nodded.
He went on, softly:
"And it was a German voice you 

heard, over the phone, just before 
Blnckbeard was killed?"

He saw that he had pricked me 
and beamed.

"You don’t think,” I asked angri
ly, "that 1 don’t know Everett's

"You aren’t just a spectator.”
voice? You really can’t think that 
he has the guts to—’’

"If you knew,” Cochrane broke in, 
“ the number and variety of the 
things I can think, you’d be dis
mayed and grieved. Anyway, you 
might chew on that a little, during 
your wooing of the lovely heiress.”

"Listen,” I began and glared at 
him.

He smiled sweetly.
"I don’t want to hear a word,” he 

answered. "Here we are at the 
scene of the crime."

Walters, the night doorman, was 
in attendance on a shiny town cur 
when our cab drew up at the Morel
lo and Cochrane followed me into 
the foyer, unchallenged Fineman 
was on the switchboard. He seemed 
too dazzled at sight of me in formal 
clothes to notice the reporter and. 
at my request, telephoned the Fer
riter apartment.

"Nobody home,” he said, flicking 
down the switch. "The old boy, him 
that was pinched after the killing, 
went out twenty minutes ago."

"I wanted to see his brother.”
Everett's absence cheered me. 

Apparently, the furies had found an
other job and my way upstairs to 
the Paget apartment was clear, at 
last.

"Him?” asked Fineman. "He 
hasn't shown since I came on. I'll 
tell him, if he comes.”

"Do that," I answered and turned 
back to Cochrane.

He grinned at my news.
"Well,” he said, “we tried any

way. Good night to you, Prince 
Charming. Have a nice opera. I 
think I'll nose around a bit Not in 
here, where I pollute the patrician 
atmosphere and run a chance of get
ting heaved out on my neck, but out
side. I’ll be seeing you. laddie."

"I feel like a pup. walking out on 
you now.” I said.

"I certainly hope you do,” Coch
rane answered cheerfully.

Miss Agatha and Allegra were in 
the living room. There was coffee 
on the table beside them and its 
fragrance for an instant made me 
aware that I had missed another 
meal. Then Allegra smiled and I 
forgot prosaic food. She was very 
fair in her black evening dress with 
the frosty coronet in her hair; so 
lovely of body and face, that I looked 
quickly away and endured the old 
lady’s humorous glare.

"David,” Miss Agatha asked, "do 
you always appear everywhere ex
actly on time with the look of one 
who has run the last hundred 
yards?"

"I always run at least the last hun
dred when I'm going to see you," 1 
told her.

Allegra giggled. Miss Agatha re
torted:

"My dear boy, I’ve been a whet
stone on which many men have 
sharpened their gallantry for use on 
others. You don’t impress me Go 
on to your opera. It's Wagner and 
It serves you both right."

I held the glittering, fur-collared 
coat in which Allegra wrapped her
self. The fragrance of her hair 
made me slightly dizzy. She went 
to her aunt and, bending, kissed her. 
I saw the old hands catch one of 
hers and hold It tightly, passion
ately. for an instant. There was

Kthos in that. There was none In 
las Agatha’s briak voice. 
"Allegra, will you remember that

David Mallory starts his work again 
in Just thirteen hours? What havoc 
you make of other men's nights is 
between you and your God. David 
is my employee. He’s got to do a 
second chapter tomorrow as good as 
the first. Don’t keep him out till 
duwn."

The girl laughed.
"Agatha," she promised, “you’ll 

be surprised."
"I've lived with you young hellions 

loo long for that," said the old lady. 
The tenderness in her eyes did not 
reach her voice until we turned to 
leave the room.

“Take good care of her, David," 
she called after us.

CHAPTER XII

Most of the first act of "Die Wal- 
kuere” went over my head, which, 
perhaps, left me even with most 
of the audience. I was stirred more 
by llie girl beside me than by the 
fat persons on the stage. She 
watched their posturings and, when
ever I dared, I watched her.
^"Didn’t it get you at all?"

She was flushed and her eyes were ■ 
bright. I rose to let our seat neigh- , 
bors pass into the aisle.

"It got too much of me,” I told 
her. "Shall we get out?”

"If you had an opera hat,” she j 
said, " I’d know you were itching i 
to wear it in the lobby with the rest j 
of the show-ofTs. Me, I'd rather j 
sit still. It takes time for me to | 
get my breath after Ring music. 
Let’s just talk.”

I said: " I ’d rather, too. Will you 
pick up where we were interrupt
ed? Why hasn't Everett an alibi?" j 

"Aren’t you,” she asked, "the 
most persistent person?" Her smile ' 
faded and her face grew troubled. 
She frowned and picked her words: 

"Measured by time, he hasn’t. If 
you can stretch your imagination to 
believe him a murderer, he might 
have done it."

"Then why—” 1 began, but she 
took away my question.

"Why did I clear him? Because it 
was idiotic to dream—it’s still crazy 
to think—that Everett was the kill
er. When Captain Shannon began 
checking up, Agatha said I had been 
with Everett and 1 let it go at that.
I had been, too, but only for less 
than five minutes before you came 
in. How long he had been in our 
apartment before that, I don’t know. 
He usually spends most of the after
noon in the workroom. He has a 
latchkey."

Her eyes were dark with worry. I 
said, trying for lightness:

"There are too many latchkeys."
I knew from the way she caught 

her breath that the jest had 
hurt. She sat for a moment, pleat
ing her program with nervous fin
gers and I felt she was trying to 
control her voice. It was quiet when 
she said at last:

“Grove is with lone tonight.”
I could find no answer for a mo

ment. She went on, as though she 
were afraid of silence:

"They probably are out together 
right now. They always are, when 
he has one of these ’business en
gagements’ that keeps him from 
coming home."

She turned and faced me, like a 
child who is sorry for a fault.

"Maybe that's not fair. Maybe 
she loves him. It's just that—well. 
I'm jealous, I suppose. Grove and 
I have been very close since we 
were little children and now—we're 
not. That's not all. This murder 
seems to have turned everyone's 
world—but Agatha's—upside down. 
I’m frightened for Grove. He's walk
ing deep into something. And I’m— 
afraid.”

“Sure," I said, "I know how you 
feel.”

The thick voice I had heard over 
the telephone; the still unexplained 
disappearance of the murderer; 
Grove turning on the light in the 
Ferriter apartment; my struggle in 
the dark basement hallway. Ever
ett's furtive raid on my room; my 
duel with his brother—these were 
blown about by the strong wind of 
music. Siegmund and his rival were 
fighting with swords on the stage 
When the clumsy contest ended 1 
found my palms clammy and my 
breath scant. 1 might at this mo
ment be lying like the slain Hund- 
ing. I looked at Allegra. She had 
made life important. I was sweat
ing ns the curtain fell.

Allegra, too, had felt the music’s 
spell. She watched me mop my 
face and, I think, read there some
thing more than the effect of an 
operatic tragedy. When our neigh
bors had gone again into the lobby, 
she asked-

"Just what is your—your interest 
in this mess?"

I could tell from her eyes snd the 
sound of her words that she had 
kept thut question a long while I 
tried to gain time 

"I don't quite know what you 
mean."

She brushed that away with a 
quick movement of her hands.

"Mister,” she said with hollow 
gaiety, "you wouldn't trifle with a 
poor girl, would you? You aren’t 
just a spectator. You're in this up 
to your neck I can feel it. Why?"

1 said slowly:
"That's a hard one. Because if 1 

told you the truth; if I said that my 
interest in a murderer and a mur
der was chiefly—almost entirely— 
the hope that I might help you. yot 
wouldn't believe me."

(TO BK CONTINI ED)

IM PRO VED
U N IFO RM  IN T E R N A T IO N A L

SUNDAY I
chool  Lesson

By HAROLD L LUNDQUlftT. D D. 
f)«ran of The Moody Bible Institute 

of Chicago
(Keleeeed by Wtatorr» New spa par Union.)

Lesson for January 12
L suofi subject* and Scrip tu re tex ts se

lected and copyrighted by In ternational 
Council of Religious E ducation , used by per mist ion

HCW-fc-SOi
Ruth Wyeth Spears oJSP

CHRIST’S VALUATION OF 
PERSONALITY

LESSON Tr.XT-Luka 14.1-1«.GOLDI N TLXT—li not the life mors thsn meet end the body then reimentf —• Metthcvv «zs

People, people, and more people I 
Have you ever said, " I’m just so 
tired of people. 1 wish I could 
get away from everybody” ? Most 
of us have felt that way some time 
and have possibly needed and de
served a rest. We must not permit 
that feeling to so color our thinking, 
however, that we lose our interest 
in men and women, boys and girls.

Jesus had His times of prayer and ! 
uuict communion with the Father, 
but for the most part we find Him l 
out among people. He loved them 
and consequently dealt faithfully 
with them, showing tenderness to 
those who needed it, and often be
ing severely plain and direct in 
dealing with those who were hypo
crites. He valued human person
ality highly, hence He gave Himself 
in sacrificial devotion to winning, 
guiding, controlling and, above all, 
saving men.

The lesson presents some inter
esting contrasts.

I. How and How Not to Use the
Sabbath (vv. 1-6).

Jesus was at a formal gathering 
with invited guests (v. 7) in one 
of the chief houses of the commu
nity, on the Sabbath Day. That such 
a gathering was held on that day 
was a sign of the degeneracy of the 
age. “The same thing is being done 
on Sunday by Christian people to
day They go to church ( j  con
venient) in the morning and devote 
the afternoon and avening to recre
ation and social” occasions. Wa 
agree with Dr. Morgan that "the 
whole thing is a sign of spiritual 
decadence." That's how not to spend 
the day of rest and worship.

Another wrong thing was that they 
used the occasion to try to entrap 
Jesus. Hs was at the feast, not to 
"have a good time," but to minister 
to their spiritual needs. They 
brought the sick man m to tempt 
Jesus to heal on the Sabbath Day. 
He used their trickery to condemn 
them and to silence them (vv. 4, 6).

Declaring God's truth and His 
love for man by worship and by 
work for Him—that is the right way 

! to use the Lord's Day. Let's get 
back to its proper observance

II. What and What Not to Ho for 
Advancement (vv. 7-11).

Getting ahead, even at the expense 
; of others, seems to have been quite 
the thing in our Lord's time, as it 
is today. Looking at that smug, self- 
satisfied crowd of "grabbers," Je
sus made good use of His presence 
at the feast to expose their folly and 
selfishness Again we agree with 
Dr. Morgan that one should not "try 

i for the chief seat. Why not’ Be
cause the place of honor is for the 

j honorable man; and a man who 
| struggles to sit in the place of honor 
j proves thereby that he is not an 

honorable man." Think it over!
The way up in spiritual things is 

always down. Humility, which is so 
despised by the world, is precious 
in the sight of God, and will be re
warded by Him. The principle stat
ed in verse 11 is and always will 
be true. The young man or woman 
who really wants to get ahead will do 
well to let it control both thought 
and deed. It is a far better rule 
for the New Year than any resolu
tion you may have made—and prob
ably forgotten by now.

III. Whu and Who Not to Invito 
lor Dinner (vv 12-14).

Is the Lord interested in such a 
matter aa that? Indeed He is! Ev
erything about life concerns Him, 
and, as a matter of fact, this is a 
very important point. Here an at
titude toward life is revealed which 
is vital and fundamental.

Hospitality is a virtue highly re
garded by the Bible (see such pas
sages as Rom. 12:13; I Tim. 3 2; 
Titus 1:6; I Pet 4 9). To debase it 
by asking only those whom we ex
pect will ask us in return, is really 
to destroy it. It is not hospitality 
at all to limit our invitations to 
those who invite us. Obviously wo 
are not to cut them of? simply be
cause they do ask us. That is not 
the point. Wo are not to let that be 
the controlling factor.

Ask those who cannot pay you 
back, if you really want to get a 
blessing out of it. Thera is so much 
need in the world that we who fol
low Christ have little time to spend 
merely entertaining those who hove 
no need. God will recompense. Dr. 
J. W. Bradbury in The Gist of the 
Lesson well says, "There is a good 
reason not to seek recompense here; 
there ere more enduring and valu
able recompenses hereafter (Matt. 
6:1-6, 16-16). When we get no rec
ompense here for the good we do, 
we ought rather to rejoice than ba 
sad. It assures better recompense 
hereafter "

He goes on to say, "The profess
ing church has often followed the 
world's method rather than Chriat’a 
(James 1:1-6).” Sad—but true. 
What shall we do about It?

3/4YARD CHINTZ- 
FACIN6 5"XI5

A-STITCH FACING-B- CUT 
OPENING AND TURN 

FACING-CSTITCH-DFOLD- 
E-MARK CURVE-F STITCH* 

G-TRIM-H-OYERCAST- 
TURN RIGHT SIDE 
OUT AND ADD HANGER

A RE you planning things that 
will sell well at a Fair or 

Bazaar? Or is this the season that 
you catch up on odds and ends of 
sewing for the house? In either 
case you will like to stitch up a 
bag like this one. Everyone seems 
to have a special use for one of 
these bags on a hanger. I have 
one that I use for laundry when 
I go traveling. Men and boys like 
them for closet laundry bags too, 
as they are plenty big enough 
for shirts. A little girl I know has 
a small version of one of these in 
which she keeps doll clothes 
scraps. I have also seen them 
used for everything from dress 
patterns to dust rags.

This green and white ivy pat
terned chintz with green facing 
makes a good looking bag. Pic
torial chintz will amuse a young
ster-something with animals or 
toys or a landscape in the design. 
I saw a material the other day 
with a pattern showing all kinds 
of rope knots. A boy would like

«Ask Me «Another
M A General Quiz

that. Each step In making tha 
bag is shown in the sketch.• • •

In S k  WING Book 3 thar* a ra  direction# 
lo r atm  an o th er type ot b a s  on a  hanger; 
also a pocket lo r  tha  pan try  door. Thla 
book con ta ins direction» to r th e  (pool 
ahelvoa; stocking c a t; "T h e  rug th a t grew  
up w ith the  fa m ily ,"  and m any o th er of 
your fav o rites  am ong article*  th a t hava  
ap p eared  in the  p aper. Send o rd e r  to:

PREVENT

T h e  Q u e s t io n g

1. Do any birds hold their food in 
their claws while eating?

2. Article I of the Constitution 
is concerned with what?

3. At what hour is reveille sound
ed In the U. S. army?

4. What is the longest verse in 
the Bible?

5. What is the width of the strip 
of land composing the Panama 
Canal Zone?

6. Who coined the phrase: "1
am on the side of the angels” ?

7. A perfidious man is what?
8. In what month of the year is 

the earth nearest to the sun?
9. Does a person have to take 

pennies in payment for a debt?
10. In Greek legend, who tried to 

fly, but fell into the sea when he 
rose too near the sun and the wax 
on his wings melted?

HE

m any calde from  deve lop ing
Colds may ba prevented —often—by 
the early use of Penetro Nose Drop*. 
A sure provision of “atltch-LD-tima"aid. 
And tha larga aupply ouata only, 26a*

PENETRO DROPS

Contentment
And we shall ba made truly

wise if wa be made content; con
tent, too, not only with what wa 
can understand, but content with 
what we do not understand—tha 
habit of mind which theologians 
call—and rightly—faith in God.— 
Kingsley.

Learn CHIROPRACTIC
a A prill.wine that « not ovu crowded. Public cluuc In cotutrctKM) with baaltb •eruca «I a very k>w coal. Writ# to tbs oidrot charternd collega In the world. 

New Term  .W t i n #  Seen
caavia CHiaoeaacTicsain. want. « C O L L I« !

a a C H y .M k .

T h e  A n t w e r c

1. Only the parrot does.
2. The congress.
3. At 6:30 a. m.
4. Esther 8:9 is said to be the 

longest verse in the Bible, and the 
Gospel of John 11:35 is said to be 
the shortest.

5. Ten miles wide (5 miles on 
each side of the canal route).

6 . Benjamin Disraeli.
7. Faithless.
8. In January.
9. Nickels and one-cent pieces 

are legal tender only for amounts 
up to 25 cents. In other words a 
person would not have to accept 
payment for a debt of more than 
25 cents in pennies or nickels.
10. Icarus.

Needed Religion
Without religion, genius is only 

a lamp on the outer gate of a pal
ace. It may serve to cast a gleam 
of light on those without, while tha
inhabitant sits in darkness.

JOBS-MORE MONEY
To« p»n « tm  « ponto« of I  6nmi)i«i6 tmai - 

I ruining tn on» of Ok lu h«.un» Otte** 
a firing  tinnì nomi K'.hnoU I f  r<-o uutk«ittitaiandi--------- - __ _ _ —,—-itntundtaU» appurai lop High Hrn*mi! »«In* nation and imt-nonal minrwno»» rnyulrmL

Writ, Mr 1MNW tot* env

So Live
WTien men speak ill of thee, so 

live that nobody will believe them. 
—Plato.

AIRCRAFT C Q C  A f ì
JOB TRAININO ^ O J a l / W

«W AllOW A «PIAN» CO, MC.
Training iHexeum of Wtrhua, Kam».

A U .g r  a lain ■!> M a n  cam  b b  i *l a c b d
V. R. fio* «rti mnnt. Approved A Irr ra i l  and 
•nginai Mechanic Training Oart. Ho. MB

A CYCLE OF HUMAN BETTERMENT
A d v ertising  gives you new  ideas, 

/  \  and also makes them available 
to  you at economical cost. As these 
new ideas become more accepted, 
prices go down. As prices go dow n, 
more persons enjoy new ideas. It 
is a cycle o f human betterment, and 
it atarta with the printed worda 
of • newspaper advertisement.

JOIN THi CIKCU o READ THE ADS
ma
sh*

• J  ■ *
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Local and Personal I TEXAS SHKITKRBKITH IN
VNOt'HFK GOOD SEASONi

SME DI'KTED IHM OFT

____ from first |
*1 tail*
"# the early summer the mill-
___  very much alarmed due

j  prevalence of wheal with poor 
qualities In certain 

,* Manhandle They salted the as 
of the Extension Service tx 
this prctolem In Orai 

a meeting was held in August, which 
was attended by sixty farmers, when 
X D. Ml tier Extension Agronomist. 
Frederic T Dines, director of th 
Texas Wheat Improvement Associa
tion. and representatives of the m'tl- 
tng Industry brought facts ar.d figures 
kefor* the group showing that var- 
letlea such as Chief Kan. 8uper-h»rd 
Blackhull had proven to be practical!, 
worthless as bread wheat. It was 
also brought out In this meeting' 
that the mil!. had discontinued huv - 
tag wheat at sbstkxvs where wheat 
with poor baking qualities was prev- 
a k n t It developed that Oray countv 
was growing quite an acreage o!

of
You say this woman shot her hus*

bard at close range with this pistol ? *
in asked the coroner at the eye wltne;*

tragedy.

Rev. and Mrs. L  C. Taylor of j — — •
Clinton. I l l . attended prayer meeting "Survival figures on 250 mile* 
strives* at the First Baptist Church shriteibells planted last year
Wednesday evening. Rev Taylor l> North«« st TVxas Is well over 2*
Baptist pastor at CUulon. and they reported State Director W E Wttob
enroute home from a vacation trip of the Pral'te State* Forestry Pro-.
to California. * *  ^tchlU FaU. recently "Al* . > ̂  ^  ^  ^  h|m

-------- I theugh the final figurei are uct In.;
■ th f l

Statement ol Condition of lent

American National Bank in McLean'*
•t the close of business, December I I ,  IN I

,,;to the colored 
Yassuh"
Are there powder marks an his

Charles pastor of i encouraging rrpe from field
Kellervtlle Methodist Church men indicate that thoz.e green pro* 

atrhased a model ft Remington port- tectlve belt* at trees have put In their 
>le typewriter from The News th is , best year to date ”

Mr W«b’> further stated that not 
only he but hit field foresters were 

Little Miss Barbara Oall Bodlne pleasantly surprised at the result«’ 
returned to her home at Burger as they feared that the early stun-' 

visit with hi r grandparents. m«r drought may have caused more

Mrs Mac ravish (looking cut the 
window1 - Dear, here comes the Jones 
family for supper 

Mr Mac ravish—Quick, everybody!
Run out on the jwrch with a tooth
pick in your mouth!

RESOURCES
Leans and Discounts 
Banking House and Fixtures 
Stock In Federal Reserve Bank 
Munlchxtl Bond* and Warrants 
United States Bends 
C C C Cotton Notes 
Ca h and Exchange .. .

IUI,00671 
_ 7 500 00

1.700.00 
„ «.026 90

2371

TOTAL 941«.

LIABILITIES

im
aller a 
Mr. and Mrs

T A landers was t^ten 
Amarillo hospital Wednesday 
kidney stene operation.

Little Miss ivggy Tinniti has re 
rurrn>d to her home at Panna after ¡*1» 
a visit with her grandparent*, 
and Mrs. L 8  TUinln

reiving

M s Lee Wl! c« and 
have returned to their 

with poor baking qualifies and; lu *unu-ai i. N. M . after ■ 
rha campaign was continued through- relatives here! 
out August and September through 
circular letters, the radio and the 
press Six farmers purchased 120 
bushels at Texas certified wheat se -d 
from Hamford County Pure Seed 
Association and MO bushels cf Okla- 
hama and Kansas certified seed was 
Hupped In by a local etevalor This 

should produce enough 
to seed half the acreage in Orwy 

In 1943
grasshonwr bait station wa- 
June 17th Two WPA workers

to the project and th«

Mrs Willie Bayett has renewed for 
the home paper another year.

Master Bobby Decker of Skellytcwn 
Is visiting relatives here this week. I

J. H. Bodine 'than normal losses "However." he
.— --------- — ¡said, "we thould have known that,

having successfully j:a sed through! 
drougthy years that the trees!

Mr could take It.”
1 All the trees are picked for shelter-!
'belt plantings because cf their hardi-! 

daughters j ness. Some are even more hardy; 
home at j *han others. Hc-neylocust, bets d are 
vis!» with ! hackberry. flowering willow and many 

1 other* have survived under the most!
¡extreme conditions of sell and lack 

Mr and Mrs J. M Carpenter went j 0f wa’er
a Amarillo Wednesday, the lady re-| The 8outh High Plains counties!

medical treatment again led all other counties In sur- ! deliver them  fresh to you.
vival wtth 83 7 ',. Last year this Give us a trial th e  next

CAPITAL ACCOUNT:
Common Stock ______ ____  _____
Preferred Stock ...............
Surplus
Reserve lor ReU ement Preferred Stock 
Undivided Profil* and Other Reserves 

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNT 
Deposits ____ __________  . . . .  ...........

TOTAL
The Above Statement Is Correct.

945.000 00 
.  5.000 00 
. 10.000 00 
. 5.000 00
- 3.591 92

11 FLOWERS
for Every Occasion 

We grow our own dowers and

i

...........................$416 688 I
('LIFFORD ALLISON,

DEPOSITS INSURED
sr

Mr and Mrs Roy 8herrod and 
it'.'.t* «laughter of Alanreed were in 
McLean Thursday.

Give us a trial the
are* led nearly 200 cruntle* In rtxj y°u dowers,
states The survival in other coun
ties of Texas jumped several points 

11 1 for 1940 plan, mgs all of which Is
Mrs Carl PetUt and baby have re-Jvtry encouraging to those Interested 

timed from a visit with relatives st j m the shelterhelt ptog-am 
'ort Worth. “Cbn idcrable credit for the high

survival shuold be given to the hard

M- and Mrs W A Glass of 
Alanreed were here Saturday for the
funeral of Mrs. Henry

Mr and Mrs Spencer Sitter have 
:< turned to Amarillo after spending 
the holidays with home folks here

Mrs N A Barker Is vUiilng her 
stayed open until August 5th parent*. Mr and Mrs M H Klnard. 

the eupervl-lan of the count* j Li—bock this week 
Charlie Mullen Our-1

ing this time 37.934 pounds of bait Virv L K Cunningham returned
was mixed, of this amount only 3ft j fram * visit at law Angeles
W  p~»~s* went to farmers and on Calif I 
county roads 10.461 pound* were used 
by residents of the city of Pam * 
and In oU camps for the protection 
ef yards and garden* Tlu- city of 
Pampa distributed 4.006 pounds on 
parks and vacant lots. .About tin- 
middle of October the northers
broMght in ousnerou* gTavho;*; -r.-. 
from Kansas that began destroying:
the young wheat and during the! Mrs D* i*hl " t* * * * * *  Mrs Cnf4 
period October 21«t to November 6 >i 
•1119 pounds of bait wa* nuuvl Tin 

mixed by the farmer 
aehnas under the supervision of Mr
Mullen It was distribut'd on

4.000 aci
I esttmated to p-otect an 
14.000 acre* It 1« esti

mated that probably $35 000 m as saved 
by the farmers In distributing this 
bait In protecting their wheat 

It was brought out In the report 
relative to the cooperation of various

Shamrock Floral Co.
Shamrock, Texas

U n  Fiderai Deposit Insurance Corporation
$5000

W ASHINGTON, D. C.
MAXIMUM INSURANCE 
FOR EACH DEPOSITOR $5000

lea during the year The Triple
«operated with the Rxirnsion 
»  in assisting in carry tog out 
prwetiets reeammrnd-d by Un 

le», while the county 
agent assisted to the administration 
and education work at the Triple A j 
The Land Use Manning Committer j 
worked with the Forest Service In j 
selecting land suitable for the plant ■ J 
tog at trees Two demonstratio; 
tor Per belts were put on the plain; 
area to addition to the one est ab- i 
tufted to 1939 to cooperation with !

Service Farm Security

1 Hogan and daughter were in Amarillo
! Friday.

Bom Jan. 2 to Mr and Mrs. 
Oeorge Baker a 9S pound girl named

of cropland Vrlm» **“ *•_ _______

Quite a few local people site ruled 
the Pentecostal Holme.s quarterly 
conference at Lrfors last week «aid

Mrs Vester Smith went to Lubbock 
Thursday to take her son back to 
.‘chool

working farm operators.” Mr Webb j=S 
stated. 'Trees, unlike Topsy. don't g l  
just grow They need several good SSg 
cultivations annually and a better S  
job was «lone this year than has ever 5E 
been done before” M Webb believes §  
that this was due to the fact that gS 
the value of the sheltexbelu U be- IB  
ginning to show up more as the 3 3  
increasing height of the trees a n d .g r  
their dense branches extend their S  
protection farther out Into nearby i 5S 
fields. ~

There U but one road to lead us: 33 
to Ood—humility; all other w a y s!*  
would only lead astray, even were SE 
they fenced to with all virtues — | g  
Botlcau. ! —

Let’s

Our Standards

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Walter Ca-h. former McLean resi
dent. and brother of C A Cash, was 
burled Sunday at Wichita. Kansas

Misses Ruth Hart and Elolse Lane 
v s ;ed home folks at Pampa over 
Ute week end

Miss Agnes Abbott has returned to 
Oklahoma City after a m it »1th her 
mother, Mrs. D L. Abbott.

W C Shull went to Pampa Sunday 
to bring home L E Carter, who had 
been to a hospital

Mrs W E Wlndom of 
here Saturday tor 

Henry's funeral

RATES —One lrj.ert.on, 2c word.
T w o  insertions. 3c per word, or 

tc tier word each wee’: after first 
insertion.

Lines of white r,>ace will be 
charged far at same rate as read
ing matter. Klark-fare type at 
double rate. Initials and numerals 
count as words.

No advertisement accepted for 
less than 25c per week

All ads cash with order, unless 
you hsve s running account with 
Th.* News.

FOR RENT

FURNISHED arpartments for rent. 
Across street south, high school. 8  A
Cobb. Ip

FOR RENT.—Unfurnished modern
apartment. See H. C. Rlppy. Ip

FOR SALE

FEED for sale.-—1600 bundles kaffir
and hrgarl. 3 tons kaffir heads
R. M Otbacn. 2-3p

ADDINO MACHINE paper 
ribbons at News oil tee

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS 60c each, 
portables 40c. News office.

CASH REGISTER ROLLS at News 
office.

MERCHANT SALES PADS 5c  each 1 
at New» office.

News

In spite of continued depression, the 
people cf the United States are blessed 
with the highest living standard that 
civilization has ever known.

We use two-thirds of the world’s auto
mobiles, half of its telephones and 40% 
of its railways. We consume a third of 
the world’s coffee, sugar and electric en
ergy, better than half of its rubber and 
silk.

The mechanical labor saving devices in 
the homes of American workers are the 
envy of even the wealthy people abroad. 
Our personal standards are up. We shave 
and bathe once a day instead of once a 
week or month. We have learned to 
loathe unclean teeth and unwholesome 
breath.

All this had to be sold to us. We did 
not just happen to gravitate upward. 
People don’t do that. It would be untrue 
to say that advertising did all this for the 
people of the United States. But it is 
entirely true that advertising inspired and 
stimulated it.

It is the job of advertising to quicken 
the exchange of goods in the nation’s 
market places. To fulfill its mission, ad
vertising not only tells you about these 
goods but tries to excite your desire for 
them. It pictures them as a means to
ward lightening your burdens, increasing 
your leisure, enhancing your attractive
ness, building your health, protecting your 
home and family, putting more satisfac
tion into your life.

Advertising should be encouraged to go 
on its cheerful, constructive wgiy, helping 
to build the nation to greater economic 
strength, maintaining our living stand
ard through whatever may come to us in 
a troubled world.

J
/

/  M
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